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S. P .’ S NEW C H IEFSESSION IS ENDED T H IR T EEN  DROWNSchiay Court of Inquiry.
Washington. Oct. 2.—Rear Admiral 

Evans was recalled to The stand in 
the Schley conn of Inquiry today for 
the purpose of allowing Mr. Raynor 
time to consult with Admiral Schley 
and prepare certain formal questions 
bearing upon especial features of cam
paign which the attorney had stated 
would require more than ordinary time 
and research in preparation These 
questions were pur to the admi-al in 
order today, and n spouses to them nat
urally elicited other inquiries. The 
day was begun with the intention of 
bringing in Captain Sigsbee. who com
manded the scout boat St: Paul dur
ing the war with Spain, and. Yeoman 
Becker, who 1ield a clerical position ou 
Admiral Sampson's flagship during the 
war. He was summoned with the 
view of throwing light upon some of 
the dispatches sent from that vessel. 
In reply to Mr Raynor. Admiral Ev-

^Hiiipnon Not ■ t’Hrrr.
Washington. September 28 —In the 

Schley court of inquiry yesterday a 
letter was presented from Rear Ad
miral Sampson asking to be allow, • ! 
to b>. i-.presonied in the court by coun
sel. tint the court refused to gram 
the question on the ground that "the 
court does not <t this time regard yon 
as a parte to the rase ”

The print ipal witnesses of the day 
were Liotitenaof John Hood who com
manded th*» dispatch lwiat Hawk dur
ing the Spanish war. and Captain Bow 
man II MeCalla. who was in <-om- 
maml of th» Mnrhlehad. The test: 
ninny of both these officers dealt with 
the delivery of d.snatches from A.I 
ultra) Sampson to Commodore Schley 
and both related to conversations with 
Hie latter. Captain MoCallu gave in 
detail his part in arranging a rode of 
signals with the Cuban insurgents and 
his coinmunievation with them near 
Cienfuegos on May 24. 1898. when it 
was learned defimtelv that Cervera's 
fleet was not in the harbor there. He 
said that Captain Chadwick, who was 
Admiral Sampson's chief of staff wa« 
the only perscon at Key West to whom 
lie had communicated the signal rode.

During the afternoon session of the 
court, while Admiral Sampson's re
lation to the campaign was indirectly 
under discussion in connection with a 
magazine article by the admiral. W. 
H. Slayton, attorney-at-law of New 
York City, sent to tie- court a uote 
from Admiral Sampson requesting 
that Messrs. Slayton and Campbell be 
tllowed to appear before the court In 
his behalf. Addressing the court, the 
judge advocate said: ‘ If the court 
please, the precept in the ihird clause 
from the bottom says: Rear Admiral 
Schley hasc been informed of this re
port to be present there in person or 
by counsel during the investigation to 
cross-examine witnesses «ml to offer 
evidence before the court, should he 
so desire. The court may at any time 
grant to others interested and entitled 
thereto like privileges.'

“ I have only to say that I hare not 
considered and still think that Ad 
miral Sampson is not a party to thl* 
inquiry. The matter is one within the 
discretion of the court.

Brazil fears yellow fever. "  ' 
Conscription prevails in Argentina. 
President wants new blood in army. 
Argentina will not modify moneiary

H A R R IM A N  O F  N E W  
D R A W S  T H E  P L U M

HOUSE RECONSIDERED ACTION 
AND ADOPTED REPORT.

lle«i«l<ju*rteni of the <.re*t Railroad Spa
tem Will He In (aothi* in--M r. Krutrhnitt

Adjournment Sin* Di* Wm Taken Tae»- 
«*»r E»eolnf--Hen»te Absolutely K*fn»e«l 
to Bu<f(* from Position It Had Taken 
on tha Matter.

Cloudburst C aused 
IxMt--TVie Ho.lie. 
but tile Ot Iter He. 
the Rio (.rande.

Carlist uprisings are feared in Catae 
Ionia province. Spain.

J. .1. Hanger of Nebraska is consul 
at Solingen. Germany.

Terrible destitution prevails in th » 
Yangtse district of China.

Gen. Corbin favors Japanese immi
gration to the Philippines.

It is reported that more than 10.- 
000.000 people are homeless in China.

The biennial conference of Unita
rians was held at Saratoga. N. Y., last 
week.

Gregory Herson. 7 years old. v a i  
kicked to death by a mule at Independ
ence Mo.

Lisbon advices report a terrible hur
ricane. with great loss of life, in th* 
Azore islands

H. O. Perry, a well-known mining 
man, was thrown from his horse and 
killed near Golden. X. M.

The Ohio Falls Co-operative Window 
Glass works resumed operations at 
New Albany. Ind., after a lapse of nine 
years. «,

Mobile. Ala., is annoyed by a mis
creant who Is called "Jack the Slap- 
per." He reaches in windows and slaps 
ladies and girls. , „ „ ^

G. W . Ross, premier of the province 
of Ontario, is making arrangements to 
assist immigration into the province 
on acount of th* scarcity of farm la- 
obrers. ,, a-

C'ome-t in for m «.ootl Miai*«* of (he r*»te

New York. October 1 —As Wall 
street closed yesterday announcement 
was made that E. H. Harrimau had 
elected himself in place of C. M. Hays 
as president of the Southern Pacific. 
No details accompanied the announce
ment, hut WaU street men are scarce 
ly surprised. The financial bureau 
whicli made the announcement is very 
close to the Sunset headquarters in the 
Mills building, so it can be taken as 
official

It is tlie only way in which Mr. 
Harrimau could solve rlie problem of 
the long-discussed presidency. The 
directors have sought in vain for some 
big man to take the place under Har- 
eiman's direction. There being no 
really big men in the market who 
cared ro lake the place under such con 
difions, MT. Harrttnan has been forced 
*o accept rhe position himself. \.Now 
he knows his plans will.be executed.

In addition to his task of managing 
and directing the affairs of the Union 
Pacific, the Southern Pacific, half of 
ihe Northern Pacific and a bunch of 
minor properties. Harrimau is charged 
with the intention of annexing the At
chison to his collection o roads. This 
hitter purpose is not generally be
lieved in well informed quarters. There 
are limits.

Like his predecessor. Mr. Hunting- 
ton, Mr. HarriuiAB will undoubtedly 
run the Southern Pacific from New 
York headquarters. He is already 
chairman of the executive committee.

Austin, Texas. October 2.—Long be
fore the house was called to order yes
terday morning it developed in conver
sation with members thereof that n 
night's sleep had caused a change in 
the position assumed by many of them 
the day before towards the report of 
the free conference committee ou the 

«general appropriation bill. Those who 
about standing pat on the re- i 

jectlon of said report were much less 
numerous than the day before and it 
soon became evident that if the sen
ate refused to accede to Its recommit- j 
tal there would be votes enough to 
bring about a reconsideration of the 
house action of yesterday. The senate 
was not long in making known what : 
It proposed to do. Immediately upon j 
the rdbeipt of the message from the | 
house to the effect that that body had 
rejected the conference committee's re
port and asking for the appointment of 
another committee. Senator Savage ; 
moved that the senate do not accede 
and that the request for a new com- I 
mittee be not granted. Senator Sav
age’s motion carried promptly by a 
unanimous vote and without discus
sion and defined the senate's attitude 
tn the matter.

S:in Aiitoii'H, TVr.as September 28 — 
George Hunter, a prospector just in 
from the Rio Grande country, in Pre
sidio county, brings news of an appall
ing disaster in that section on the 2.'>tii 
instant, thirteen Uinnabar prospectors 
hating been drowned n floods caused 
by a waterspout. There had been no 
1 "in in that section for months, and 
streams were dry. These men in two 
parties were camped in a ravine or 
creek known a;s Alamito <reek. in 
which there had been no water for 
more than a year. About dark a light 
rain began to fall nn the camp, but not 
in quantities to cause uneasiness. By 
? o'clock all were asl.-cp—their last 
sleep.

About fifteen miles up the country 
there was a water spout that did not 
cover a territory exceeding three miles 
square but the downpour was a flood. 
It tore great ravines in the earth, 
some of them fifty feet deep and thirty 
feet wide, and as all the water ran 
Into Alamito creek, in coming together 
it formed a solid body of water twenty 
feet high.

This tremendous volume rushed down 
the ravine carrying great destruction 
with it and tearing lip big cottonwood 
trees by the roots. It swept over the 
two camps of sleeping men and the en
tile party were drowned.

Six bodies had been recovered when 
Hunter left that section, but it is 
fenr**d the other seven will never be 
found, as the fearful flood of water
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After that there was 
nothing left for the house to do but 
to back down or take the responsibil
ity of another special session 

The house had in the meantime tak
en n recess to permit of the celebra
tion at jts bar of the marriage of Its 
postmistress. Mrs. Franklin, to Sen
ator Turner. Th* ceremony over, con- 
■88# ration at the business of the inter-
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In a recent report of the County Med
ical society in New York city it is 
shown that million* of bacteria are 
found in the milk which is supplied to 
the people.

By the will of Nathaniel Hawthorne 
Cusack, who lately died in Washing
ton, D. C., it is believed that President 
Roosevelt's daughter. Alice, will in- 
berit 1100.000.

Robbers raided the residence of Pnal 
Munchett at Debit 

VjmBy but an f i t  
jpisent. The latter'was
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kkage done 
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AWr»T X m r T.vter.
Tyler Texas. October 1.—Near Lin- 

dale. this county, yesterday, there was 
a shooting and cutting scraJlPiM^ich 
Henry and John Cates.
W. I ( lark, fa! her
Uaies par; It u V & f^ H R N H
mud) slabbed and H»>'« K«<*ts**ttoa.

San Francisco. September 28.—Pres
ident Charles M. Hays of the Southern 
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Change In the control of the Southern
Pacific shortly after my taking service 
wit& the company has made the place, 
i-.rielnallv attractive to me. so much
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vi. /rack James
was a participant \

During the visit of the Duke an# 
Duchess of Cornwall to a mining eamg 
on the Ottawa river the duke rode oo 
a lumber raft and the duchess dined 
on pork and beans, . j . \ j

William S. Champ, private secretary 
of Mr. Zelgler of the Baldwin-Zeiglef 
polar expedition, has arrived la New 
York and state# that the expedition 
had a very favorable start.

Charles Velle. who settled at Evans
ville, Ind., slxty-fiTe years ago, died 
In that city. He was 82 years old. and 
before retiring was one of the leading 
wholesale grocers of the Hoosier state.

Because 1-ouis Studell. a baker of 
Argentine. Kan., expressed satisfac
tion over the death of the late Presi
dent McKinley, a mass meeting was 
held and it was decided to boycott hi# 
bakery.

Complete success has attended th# 
tests of the Brazilian submarine vessel 
Marques. The experimssts were-usds 
in an aquarium and In the presence of 
representatives of the Brasilian navy. 
The question of longitudinal and trans
verse nautical stability was nettled ts 
satisfaction of all.

Free transit across the Isthmus ot 
Panama was assured and the cities of 
Panama and Colon were saved from 
Insurgent attacks on Sept. 13 as & re
sult of vigorous representations mads 
by American consular officers.

The International Institute of So
ciology, which consists of leading so
ciologists of the world, with head
quarters at Paris, has elected United 
States Commissioner of Labor Carroll 
D Wright to membership.

A dispatch to the Exchange Tele
graph company at London from Cape
town says the British cruiser Barra- 
couta has arrived at Slmonstown and 
that ail the available blue jackets will 
be used in the trenches to defend Mos- 
sel Ray.

By a fire in Driske’s coal yards at 
Chicago property, including & great 
quantity of coal, to the value of $25®.- 
000 as destroji ’ ^f'he plants of th# 
Columbia Hare. ®[ company and tbs 
Marine Iron romtagay. also succumbed 
to the flame«. Two firemen were hurt.

At a meeting in Chicago reao-
lutiorf^yCing President Roosevelt to 
ta.V^'S <on to stop the war in South 
A > > 'w e re  adopted. Each one of tbs 
^fo.Kers scored what they termed tha 

i  Hhuman policy of Great Britain in 
their conflict with the Boers.

As a result of several conferences 
between Preside« Roosevelt and Gen. 
Wood, gorerpor general of Cuba. It has 
been determined to negotiate a reci
procity agreement between the I nited 
States and the island, the agreement to 
be sent to congress in Decembar. /

.ISTn-.r well, owned ny me cuu'- 
B eo lt li OH company, was brought 
^yesterday afternoon at 5:15. T. 

rrived in the city two days 
receive the well 

came In. He was gratified 
when least ex

solid six-inch stream

F f l t  and voted on t r t t t f lP  I I IlìIs- 
m and carried by a vote ot 72 to 24. 
mediately thereafter the report was 
lilted by a vote of 72 to 25 and the 
rsay vas over.
The legislature then adjourned sin*

Tbs Boers hara again displayed me 
greatest aggressiveness in attacking 
British garrisons under General Botha. 
They may be described as guerilla 

j raids. The war office is drawn a sec
ond time lnte emphatic denials of any 
want of co-operation and harmony be
tween Lord Kitchener and the m»lt- 

i tary authorities at home.

manger s
ago to inspect and 
when it
yesterday afternoon 
pected by seeing a 
of oil take the place of the drill pipe. 
Baiing was started at 5 o clock and it 
was not expected to bring the well in 
before morning. When bailing had 
been in progress about fifteen minutes 
they were agreeably surprised to see 
the well commence to bail itself and 
before they had time to cap the pipe 
and turn the flow through a T pipe 
tr wan gushing in regular Spindle Top 
shape. The operations were conducted 
by Sanger Bros.’ driller and they have 
the satisfaction of bringing in one of 
the finest gushers on the hill. Sam 
Sanger of Waco is president of the

(torn Lind*!*-. County
son spent yesterday In 
had all the parties placed under 
to await the afclon of the grand jur>r> 
Mr. Clark is a well to do farmer of 
that section and came to Texas from 
Alabama a few year* ago.
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•Ig Csrge *f Silver Or*.
Galvestoa. Texas. October 2.—The 

steamship Powderham is expected to
Antofagasta.

M*gr* Wll riofpd.
Corsicana Texas. October 2.—A body 

of about fifteen men took a negro ar
rested the other day from the cali- 
boose last night about 10 o'clock and 
carried him to a point near the ceme
tery, in the western portion of the city, 
where they administered to mm a flog
ging he will never forget, and £  rned 
him to leave, which he did - Sont cer
emony. The charge against him was 
that of peeping into a bedroom where 
the Misees Smith were retiring, and 
for this offense there was no law to 
reach him. The negro was k**pt In 
jail all day yesterday and he lived in 
constant drea4> of meeting the same 
fate that was meted out to John Hen
derson hereon Marsh IS last.

Hd O.-Iri«* I .«at
Durban. *Nntal. October 1.—F'fteen 

hundred Boers, commanded by General 
Botha, made an attack which lasted 
all day of September 28 on the porti- 
tala. The Boer* were finally repulsed. 
The Garrison l«*st an officer; eleven 
men were killed; five officers and thir-

arrlve tomorrow from 
Chile, with another cargo of silver ore 
which ia en route to Pueblo. »Colorado. 
Tha cargo consists of about 4000 tons 
and la very valuable. Some idea of 
the value of the cargo may be ob
tained from the fact that the duty 
alone on the cargo of the Pinedene. 
which arrived here a few days ago 
with 5000 tons of the same ore from 
the same mines aa the Powderham 
amounted to * 2181.226.1C. This duty, 
however was not paid at Galveston, 
but at Pueblo. The Powderham will 
unload at the new pier of tha Soutb- 
srn Pacific and will ha the second ship 
tn be discharged there. The Powder- 
ham la Comtek'the same roots as that 
followed by tha Pinedene, and like 
that vessel, will have been about two 
■sontha en route when she arrives 
her*. It la not thought that the Pow- 
derham will be detained in quaran
tine. aa was tha Pinedene. for the res 
son that she will arrive in October.
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T^rdd I’fPfibDt D row iPd .
St. John«. N. F.. Sept. 28.—Three 

persons. Norman Moore. Thomas Mur
ray and a girl, have been drowned off 
Blackhead in Conception bay. They bad 
a boat load of fish for market and wheu 
Itaev were within a short distance of 
their destination u heavy sea sprang up 
and the boat was swamped and all per
ished in sight of hundreds on shore.

W**’t D*ll**v Th** l’ |t.
Indianapolis. Ind.. Oct. 1.—Gover

nor Durban’s secretary said that it 
was not probable that any torniul an
swer will be made by tbs governor 
to the request of the Kentucky authori
ties for the requisition of W. S. Taylor 
and Charles Finley today bit it was 
practically understood that he will de
cline to consent to the return omf the 
accused men.

r n * M  I* T . r t M 'i  rrt*M«.

1/Ondon. Oct. 2 —The Paris corres
pondent of the Times quotes the Jour
nal des Debat«, which informs Turkey 
that in spite of the present difficulty. 
France is that country's warmest 
friend. In simple prudence, therefore, 
says the paper. Turkey should seek the 
sympathy of France tather than allow 
the perpetuation of the causes of mu
tual understanding. On the other hand 
the Journal des Debuts admits that 
France has so many material and mor
al interests in the East that it would 
be well to abstain from arousing dis
trust.

H rlgaad * T r * » t  Her W ell.
Constantinople. Sept. 28.—A letter 

has been received from Mrs. Helen M. 
Stone, the American missionary, ,wbo 
wsb kidnaped by brigands in Bulgaria, 
which says that the brigands treat her 
well and demand a ransom of 20,000

P a l*  P la to  fou n t y ( lu .
Mineral Wells. Texas. October 1.— 

Further advices were received here to 
day from the oil well six miles north 
of Palo Pinto, which give an account 
of the strike of gas at a depth of about 
700 feet. It has such a force that it 
blow« rhe drill out of the well and goes 
about 100 feet into the air. Word has 
been suspended and prepamtions are 
being maoe by the company to utilize 
the gas by piping it to Mineral Wells. 
Weatherford. Fort Worth and Dallas.

WIU G * Harth.

New York, Oct. 2.—Frank Wilbert 
Blokes, an Arctic artist, who was with 
Lieut. Pssry in 1892. 1892 and 1894. will 
start tomorrow on the Philadelphia, of 
ths American line, to join the Swedish 
Antartie expeditiou under Dr. Otto 
Nordenskjold at Southamton. An 
agreement has been reached by which 
he wll be the artist for the Swedich 
expedition. Mr. Stokes was to have 
accompanied the Baldwin-Ziegter ex
pedition. but at the last moment he 
gave this Idea up to go. Instead, into 
ths Antarctic regions. The Swedish 
Antarctic expedition will be started 
from Gothenburg In the steamer Ant
arctic on October 8. and proceed to 
Southampton, where the slilp will coal. 
The ship will go thence to Montevi
deo, and will then touch at the Falk- 
lapdB(unds. and then proceed to 

"Grahandand, which Is supposed to be 
practically a part of the great Antarc
tic contnent.
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The sprinkling of the streets in Mar 
kin will in future be in charge of the 
fire department instead of private par
ties.

<;*ir rtsliM -i*« Ah*info**««.
; Sabine. Texas October 2.—Tin- three 

boats of the American Fish company 
| left hers laat night for Wilmington 

Del. Tins company is abandoning the 
fish oil business in the gulf and has 
the schooner .1. W. Dana bound here 
to take the fish factory plant from 
Port Arthur to New York. The aban
donment of the field is no on account 
of the lack of fish, but Is caused by 
the high price of labor and the high 
freight rate* they have to pay in mar
keting the product, on account of which 
the plant did not pay.
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. day 
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Wou«t«f W ill f r o V B H
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<-ians have announced thatm 
who was shot by his slat!
night, is in a critical cofil 
that his wound will prove! 
cum.santial evidence litHtfal 
shooting was done in telf-d 
(he young lady ia not harsh 
for the act. So far no -«u 
been made and will not be u 
•lev elopments.

McKinley Milt .t ln lM r«.
Canton. Ohio. October 1.—The will 

of President McKinley was admitted 
to probate yesterday. The court ap
pointed Judge William R. Day and 
•Secretary George B. Cortelyou admin
istrators of the estate, with will an- 
nex»“d. and issued letter« of adminis
tration. A joint administrators' bond 
of lluO.OOO was filed. In the-ir appli
cations for letters testamentary Judge 
Day'and Secretary Cortelyou say that 
the count of personal property left by 
ths wlli is about $140.000 and of real 
estate about $70.000. aggregating about 
$210.000.
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Warren. Texas. October 1.-- 
mill of the Texas Yellow Piiilj 
company caught fire last ni! 
Home unknown came and 
st roved. The lumber In 
caught and the entire plaid)

Jail B rM k tag  rm *tra ted .

, Cuero. Texas. October 2.—An at
tempt to saw out of the jail was nipped 
in the bud yesterday by Sheriff Stell 
and Jailer Kennedy, assisted by Depu
ty Swift. Sam Stiles, charged with 
murder, and Orange McKinney, In jail 
on a charge of rape, had gotten quite

Nsw York. Oct 2.—The United Irish 
Societies of New York, at a recent 
meeting, rejected by a large majority 
the motion to appoint a committee to 
reosfve John P. Redmond and other 
fislsgatrs of the Irish parliamentary 
party who are to speak in this city 
•ext month. The Irish-Americun* witl 
to  satisfied with nothing less chan 
tempi lit n Independence for Ireland, and 
they believe this can never be obtained 
Cram tbs English parliament by consti-

vtnd has ,*
'■ In bot^J 
MS ,H tĥ
CTotnall0 0  ‘ 
I cl H an ^ . 
•malato;

A Krakfinmn K ill«  I.
Hillsboro. Texas. October 1.—A Katy 

freight brakeman named Worley was 
killed by the Katy flyer at Elm Mott 
last night. The freight sidetracked 
for the fiver to pass and the brakeman 
sat down on the track and went to 
sleep. He «woke just as the flyer 
dashed up, and, stepping across the 
track, was killed instantly.
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A  S a cr ific e  
To Conscience

H .  B .  W elsh
CHAPTER V.—(Continued.)

The sick man turned a startled look 
on her.

"What do you mean, little one? Tell 
me. Jasmine. Have you any reason 
for saying this?”

"None," she answered, gently patting 
his thin hand, "but that kind of in
stinct which you once said to me, dad
dy, all women have. I don’t like him; 
I mistrust him. Is it not strange? 
There are some people, now”—she 
paused, and a litle^oft color crept into 
her cheeks—‘‘that one feels could help 
one, would never betray one. could 
keep one’s secrets as they would their 
own.”

"Yes,’ said David Lloyd, “ that is so. 
There is that young lawyer, now— 
what is his name?—Enderby; I think 
I could trust him. But you are wrong 
about Lyndon, Jasmine; he is my 
friend. Now it is time for my medi
ciné, is it not?”

Jasmine went away for it, and after 
giving it to him, sat down by the fire. 
There was a soft light in her eyes, a 
kind of tremulousness on her mouth, 
as she looked into the flickering flame. 
Of what was she thinking? W’ho can 
say? The thoughts of youth are long, 
long thoughts.

But she did not forget her household 
duties. She ran away presently to get 
the early tea which her father liked 
more than any other meal. Suddenly 
she heard a faint cry, and running to 
her father’s side she found him lying 
back in his chair, a ghastly color like 
that of death overspreading his face, 
his eyes open, but fixed and glazed, his 
lips apart, and a slight froth upon 
them. His whole appearance was a 
terrible one; but Jasmine had seen it 
once before—the night on which she 
had gone for Doctor Lyndon.

She looked for a basin of warm wa- 
and put his stiff hands into it, as 

if with an idea that that would do him 
good. As she did so a knock sounded 
on the door. She flew to it, and open
ed it to see Paul Enderby.

It was Sunday, the day on which he 
had promised to come.

“Oh, Mr. Enderby,” she exclaimed, 
"father is terribly ill! W ill you come 
In?”

He followed her, and was shocked 
to see the terrible condition of, her 
father. Jasmine continued her opera
tions, loosened the neckband of the 
dressing gown, and chafed his hands 

/ with her ova  trembling ones.
Shall we lift Jiim into bed, and I

said Ender-

much, and that is making him so 
weak. And the doctor gives him a 
medicine—it is marked ‘Hypophos- 
phates’ on the label. He had taken a 
dose of that—the last dose in the bot
tle. The last time he was ill like this; 
and that he had today is the last dose 
in the bottle. Is not that strange?”

It was stamge— very. Enderby’s 
face, grave and pale, was slightly 
turned from Jasmine; but she saw it, 
and a sudden, overwhelming, terror 
moved over her. In her agitation she 
seized his hand.

"You think it—strange?” she said. 
"Oh, I must save him! I must save 
him! Help me, dear God—help me!” 
Passionate sobs broke her voice, and 
she threw herself on her knees, cov
ering her face with her hands. ^\der- 
by looked down at her, strange-¿mo
tions stirring him.

Then he bent down and raised her 
up gently.

"Don’t give way like that, my child! 
We shall save him, no fear of that. 
I shall tell you what I will do. I have 
a friend, a doctor. Yo'u must persuade 
your father to see him. As for the 
bottle, you must let me have it, and 
we shall soon know the truth. And 
in the meantime, be brave and strong, 
and take care of your father; and on 
no account give him anything pre
scribed by Doctor Lyndon.”

With a sudden impulse the girl 
seized his hand again, and this time 
snatched it to her lips.

"May God bless and reward you for 
ever and ever!” she murmured, brok
enly. And then, as if ashamed of her
self, turned away, while a warm blush 
drowned the pallor of her face.

CHAPTER VI.
"Yes, there is nothing else for it. 

I must refuse Sir Henry’s offer, and 
Cecil will be lost to me forever,” said 
Enderby to himself, as he walked 
away from Burdon mansions.

It was nearing the hour for evening 
service, and church bells were already 
ringing a clangor of loud invitations 
over all the great city. Enderby was 
a church-goer. He was not one of the 
class, so common among college-bred 
and 'cultured young manhood, who 
consider a religion a superstition, and 
hserf renounced the belief that there 
is any God who ruleth the earth; and 
h*yfelt at this moment, which seemed 
like a crisis in hfc life, a strange de
sire to be guided in his course of con
duct by something higher than human 

insel.
Westminster Abbey, 

iroughout the service.

again the momentary expression of Ir
ritation had passed from his face.

"For whatever reason you have re
fused, Enderby,” he said, " I  am sure 
it is one that does honor to yourself. 
The man who can refuse to take fort
une’s tide at the flood, when he knows 
it will lead on to fortune, because 
conscience forbids him to do so, is a 
man who, perhaps, may not succeed in 
this world, but whose failure, if he 
fails, is more glorious than the suc
cess of others.”

"Thank you. Sir Henry,” said En
derby, flushing a little. The praise of 
such a man as Sir Henry was worth 
something, for he was one whom Paul 
Enderby admired and revered with all 
his heart.

How had he been deceived by such 
a man as Dundas Lyndon? Enderby 
asked himself the question again and 
again. In his own mind ce had ar
rived at what seemed a likely enough 
solution of the mystery of David 
Lloyd.

Dundas Lyndon was in some way 
connected with the crime with which 
Lloyd had been accused, and was 
working upon the gentle and unsuspi
cious nature of the latter in order toS 
get an Inconvenient and dangerous 
witness out of the way.

Enderby hardly knew how deeply he 
was interested in the case until he dis
covered that he had almost forgotten 
an engagement he had in the evening, 
at which he expected to meet Cecil 
Lennox.

She was there, surrounded by a bevy 
of admirers, as Enderby approached, 
and looked very lovely in her exqui
site Parisian confection of primrose 
and pink.

Enderby’s pulses beat quicker as she 
turned her brilliant smile upon him. 
She extended her hand, and in a few 
minutes he and she were alone.

"So you are to be my father’s junior 
in a great case that is coming on?” 
she said, still smiling upon him. “ I 
am so glad! I congratulate you be
forehand. It is the beginning of fame 
for you. and you will go up the ladder 
so quickly once you have started the 
ascent.”

Enderby’s face fell, and a shadow 
came upon his brow.

“ Sir Henry told you so much, Mias' 
Lennox? But did he not tell-you that 
I had refused his generous offer?”

Cecil started.
"Refused! You can’t be in earnest, 

Mr. Enderby! Refused such an offer! 
Why, it will be the making of your 
fortune! This case is a celebrated one, 
my father says. What possible reason 
can you have for refusing?”

(To be continued.)'
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THE POPULAR GIRL

FIREM ATTACK FIRES TO 
BEST ADVANTAGE.; BEST ADVANTAGE.

in of the New York Department
I'ell* of the Ailvantatni of nu Arrutare»
■Ato Knowledge of Big 
Thl* Require* Study.

Buildings—

"The rules of the department,” said 
a New \ork fire department ofticial to 
the New York Sun. "require all cap
tains of engine and truck companies 
to inspect regularly at intervals of 
three months all buildings of a public 
or semi-public character within their 
respective districts. The buildings 
thus inspected include hotels, theaters, 
hospitals, asylums, stores and ware
houses, public halls and so on; prac
tically all buildings, in fact, except 
private dwellings, and in this way the 
commanding officers of companies be
come acquainted with the interior of 
every important building, within their 
district boundaries. The captain of a 
fire company knows where the stair
ways are and the elevator shafts if 

mre are any; where the fire escapes 
aiV and the doors and windows, and 
otnfr openings, skylights and so on. 
In Wjort he knows the inside of the 
building and in case of tire in it he 
does approach the building as a 
strangew|or lose a minute hunting 
around i^ide to know what to do or 
where to #>• He knows all that before 
he gets i * °  the building at all. and, 
accordinffto the floor the fire is on, 
he goesAraight to it without a mo
ment’s iM*bt or hesitation or. loss of 
time, tt Night be, for instance, that, 
the officer In charge at a fire on the 
third door of some building would 
want fo get at it from some more ad
vantageous point. He would, from his 
precise and accurate knowledge of the 
buildings Hereabouts, know just how 
to go about Tit in the best possible way. 
Saj^ this ¿ ’e is in a building at 1 

l-and-surh a street. He sends men 
No. 3, lelling them that ten feet 
trofa the top of tlre'Third flight

She 1* N either Egotistical Nor W rapped  

I p in Herself.

The self-centered girl who stands 
with her back to people, takes the tall
est chair, pushes herself to the front 

1 and snubs young and old, friends and 
enemies alike, because she is thinking 
and caring only for herseif, is never 
the popular girl. She is the one who 
causes much mischief among human
ity. So wrapped in self she forgets that 
there is any other being besides her
self on earth and she, consequently, 
wants all the attention of her friends, 
if she has any, to the exclusion of ev
erybody else. Her friends dare not 
mention any other’s name; hers must 
be on their lips constantly. She is the 
ideal egotist, this self-centered girl. 
IN atch and listen to the popular girl. 
She is thinking about you, your likes, 
your opinions, your happiness. She 
sets you and everyone she comes in 
contact with at east and makes you 
appear at your best because she looks 
and expresses a friendly interest in 
you. Her motto is not “what are you 
going to do to me or lor me,” but 
"what can I do for - ou.”  The same is 
true of all those around her. She is 
constantly studying how she can make 
others happy. There is no excuse for 
any girl not to possess all the womanly 
charms which go so far toward making 
one popular and others happy when 
they can be had for the taking. The 
oldest, youngest, poorest, homeliest 
and most sedate can possess these 
charms if she so desires. Then there 
is another reason why girls should 
endeavor >o cultivate these charms, 
because it makes them attractive, lov
able and winning, which is every wo
man s mission and which makes her 
useful to the world. No true woman 
can afford to live for self. She will be 
the heaviest loser in the end. The 
world will not coax any one to be kind 
and lovable, but it will abundantly re
ward those who pay attention to these 
things.—Pittsburg Press.
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C O R N I S H
LANGUAGE

- L A S T  S P O K E N  A  C E N T U R . Y  
A N D  A  Q U A R T E R .  A G O

osition oc- 
tnds

Recent discussion of the 
cupied by the Irish languag 
us that, though there is happily n 
fear of Irish becoming extinct, a kin
dred Celtic language has died out. Cor
nish is as dead as Queen Anne. Not 
quite so dead, perhaps, for it survived 
a little later than that much-quoted 
lady. There have been six Celtic lan
guages that have come into immedi
ate contact with modern times. These 
are Welsh. Cornish and Breton, which 
may be grouped together as Cymri,* 
or Brythonic; Irish. Scotch. Gaelic and 
Manx, which are Goidhelic. Breton is 
struggling bravely against the French.
Whatever may be said of the Scotch 
Gaelic and Manx. Welsh and Irish 
may yet resist the supremacy of the 
English. But poor Cornish is altogeth
er a thing of the past. It only survives 
in a few relics and in place names.
It is not even a dead language in the 
same sense as Greek or I^atin; it died 
without leaving seeds for any possible 
resurrection. Slow and sure was the 
mode of its extinction.

When the Reformation came an 
English Bible and an English service 
book struck the death blow. The 
share which the Cornish took in the 
western rebellion was in some sort a 
last struggle of racial impulse." "Cer
tain of us understand no English,” ex
claimed the stout Cornishman; "give 
us back our old service in I^atin. We 
utterly refuse this new English.”
Probably they had understood Latin they come over with onions, can go

credit of having last spoken Cornisn 
is given to Dolly Pentreath, w’to  
juried at Paul, near Mousehole,^ 

she could not
the last persT51PW^#*U4«ŷ Tand Cornish,;
otherwise it is certain that the fol
lowing epitaph could not have been 
written over her remains:
Co h Doll Pentreath caus ha deau 
Marow ha Kledys ed Paul plea:
Na ed an egloz. gan popel bras.
Bes ed egloz hay coth Dolly is.

Which signifies: "Old Doll Pen
treath, one hundred and two, dead .and 
buried in Paul Parish. Not in the 
church with great people, but in the 
churchyard old Dolly lies.” It is easy 
to recognize two words here, "eglos’’ 
and "popel" (people), as genuine Latin, 
just as we similarly find an in
fusion of Latin in present-day Welsh. 
But a traditional knowledge of Cor
nish, fast becoming corrupt, lingered 
after Dolly’s death; it is even said that 
only ten years ago there was living at 
Zennor. near St. Ives, an old man 
who knew a good many Cornish words 
wh,’ch he had learned from his father. 
These words seem to have been chiefly 
the names of places. It is only about 
two centuries since the clergy of some 
Cornish parishes, particularly towj 
Land's End, used to p;t*r*»t 
people in the old tongue.

For a parallel to Cornish we may 
now go to Brittany and hear the peas
antry talking. It has been said, rather 
doubtfully, that these peasants, when

airs the will find a recessed place 
e wall, where formerly there had 
a door through into No. 1 and 

e quickest and easi
est spot to heak through, the wall at 
that point ^ing thinner. The com

er knows the buildings 
'■fllOFQUghiy, and as a 
the battalion comman- 
higher officers of the 
buildings within the 
e district over which 

ion correspondingly

w

pany com 
in this

GENTLEMAN IN BARE FEET.

F O R M S  OF 

The Cep Is
H E A D G E A R .

Evoiutinothe Oldest- The 
of the flat.

Earliest of all forms of headgear was 
the cap. The hat did not really coma 
into common use till the 17th century. 
In the time of Charles I. the queer, 
sugar-loaf-shaped hat came into fash
ion. It was wound with a rich band 
and trimmed with a Cog
stant balancing of the, 
essary to keep it 
taken up by the 
fled their bitter

re could
into bed

Enderby, with great gentl 
so. Then he stood aside, wondering, 
as he bad often done before, why he 
came always to be a helper of this 
man and his daughter; it was while 
Jasmine hung over her father, doing 
what she could for him with such wo
manly and almost motherly solicitude, 
that Enderby saw in her now a wo
man, not a child.

Suddenly the dreadful look passed 
from the sigft man’s face, and he be
gan to talk in a strange, rambling, 
incoherent way.

"Yes. yes. Lyndon—just so, that’s 
what we must do. Keep it quiet, of 
course. But he—what is his name?— 
Sir John, Sir Matthew—no, no I ’ve 
forgotten!—he’ll help me. He won’t 
see harm come to me. And then there’s 
Jasmine, my little one. Oh, whatever 
happens she must be cared for and 
looked after, and she must come to 
me. See here, this is how we’ll— 
w ell—”

His voice trembled away incoherent
ly. Jasmine, her face very white, and 
wide terror in her eyes, turned to End- 
erby» Thevoung man’s heart ached 
at thecagony in her appealing look.

"Has be ever been like this before?" 
Tie aslced in a low voice. '

"Only once,”  Jasmine whispered, 
"and that was the night I met you. 
Oh, it is terrible!

"What can we do? You don’t wish 
for Lyndon. Shall I get another doc
tor?” Enderby asked. '

"No; he would be so put about over 
it when he became conscious.” Shq 
moved to the foot of the bed, for the 
incoherent babblings were now lower, 
and Enderby followed her. Suddenly 
she looked up with terror in her face. 
"It  is awful to think it,” she said, 
whispering—and he could see her lips 
twitching nervously—“ but I—I am 
afraid of Doctor Lyndon. I don’t 
trust him. Can it be—oh, I dare not 
say It !”

Paul started violently, and he felt 
his own pale face. Could there be any
thing in the vague suspicion and mis
trust of this man? He felt he must 
know what Jasmine thought; so much 
depended upon It. He laid his hand on 
her arm.

Miss Lloyd, will you trust me suf- 
ently to tell me what you mean? 

have some reason to dislike, to 
t Doctor Lyndon? As I told 

f  know him—a little. Perhaps 
* ® l8ht b« able to help you if I knew 

you
"Hsmine at^M t) her father’s side. 

He toleepT^ie came back to En-
, tna<i® a motion to him to

tall hat wentUbt 
; low, broad-brimmed thing 

deceit ini his w>th feathers and Jimcracl

He l ’«n»r» Murli Surprise in Gardens of 
Moscow.

For some weeks a gentleman ele
gantly dressed, except as regards his 
feet, has been walking for several 
hours daily in one of the public gar
dens at Moscow. On nis feet ne wore 
neither shoes nor stockings, and for 
this reason naturally attracted much 
attention from the crowds that fre
quent the garden. That he was a man 
of wealth many persons conjectured 

The rujs of the department re- j from bis extremely fashionable attire, 
appointment into the hut why he did no) cover his feet they 

must serve three . could not understand. The mystery has 
below Fifty-ninth now been solved. As the odd looking 

which time, in ' pedestrian was walking in the garden 
the other day. an elderly woman, con
fident that he was a beggar, ap- 
proacbed him. and. taking out her 
purse, handed him ¡¿5 cents, saying: 

ke this and go and buy yourself a 
¿econd-hand shoes. I am only 

an; otherwise 1 would give 
With taese words sue whpt 

— m i > *he gentleman followed 
,  *

/f^alna

cam—. from’̂ 11“  utZ

no better, but they had an instinctive 
feeling that this new English must do 
away with their loved national speech. 
Unhappily none of them loved the 
old speech well enough to do the 
right thing. No one took the trouble 
to translate the Bible or the Liturgy 
into Cornish. The English Bible kill
ed the Cornish tongue, but it did not 
convert the Cornish to Anglicanism. 
They became Noneomformist and fin
ally Methodist. Everyone who knows 
anything of Cornwall knows that the

into the cottages of Welsh folk and 
converse. This sort of thing would 
have been far more possible in Corn
wall a few centuries since; the Bretons 
and Cornish are very much of one race 
and their speech shared the kinship. 
There is still a Cornish dialect, which 
differs from Devonian, and which con
tains a few old Celtic words; but on 
the whole the words of West Country 
speech are old Saxon—it is only th« 
accent and intonation that are Celtic. 
—Boston Pilot.

Fall River's 
Industry. .

Tit at C ity  is the Greatest 
Cotton Manufacturing 
Center in the W orld.

ty be, he must 
a general way 

in the most 
city. When

Fall River, Mass., whose cotton 
operatives were recently threatened 
with a 15 per cent reduction in wages, 
which, however, was averted by the 
action of M. C. D. Borden, an inde
pendent manufacturer.in strengthening 
the market by a large purchase of cot
ton cloth, is the greatest cotton manu
facturing city on. the globe. In addi
tion. it is the center of the cotton 
manufactqfing industry of New Eng-

. kII?w. Tou wlnshe said l*  a low 
you have guessed my fa 
secret weighing on his 
not know what it it; he £ £  
me. But I know this: my 
a good man, and he haa never' 
anyone a wrong in nu Ufe.
Lyndon knows his iecret; I can see kindness in making me an offer which, 
that. My father trust« him, and takes \f I could have accepted it, would have 
everything the doctor prescribes. He been so advantageous to myself.” 
hardly takes any food; that is because Sir Henry turned aside for a m’o- 
Doctor Lyndon says he must not eat ment; but when he looked around

tongue, nor done evil to his neighbor, 
and hath not slandered his neigh
bor-----”

’• • * * *  a -

“ He that sweareth unto his neigh
bor and disappointeth him not, though 
it were to his own hindrance.

"He that hath not taken reward 
against the innocent.”

Enderby bowed his knees humbly 
with the rest of the congregation, and 
from his heart went up a truly earnest 
prayer:

"Help me, O God. to do the thing 
that is right, even though it be to 
my own hindrance! Guard me from 
ever seeking a bribe against those 
who may be—nay, who I feel sure— 
are innocent.” •

He wrote to Sir Henry Lennox that 
night:

Dear Sir Henry: Will you allow me 
to withdraw my acceptance of your 
most kind and generous offer to take 
me as your junior in a certain case 
that is pending? I find I cannot con
scientiously take the case in hand. I 
can only trust to your generosity not 
to ask my reasons, which are private 
ones. Again thanking you for your 
kindness, yours very sincerely,

PAUL ENDERBY.
He had promised not to disclose his 

acquaintance with the man calling 
himself David Lloyd, and he meant 
to keep that promise until he was 
freed from it.

Enderby had gone straight from 
Burdon mansion to his friend Doctor 
Bunthorne. and asked him to call upon 
David Lloyd, merely saying it was a 
case in which he was interested, 
though the Lloyds were little more 
than chance acquaintances, and prom
ising to call in on the doctor and hear 
his report. , •

On Monday he met Sir Henry at the 
Law Courts. The great lawyer looked 
pale and worn; Enderby had never 
seen him look so old or so spent a 
man.

"You do not look well. Sir Henry. 
Why don’t you take a holiday?” he 
said. " I f  I were your doctor I should 
insist upon it. The brain needs a rest 
as well as the body, and you give yours 
absolutely none.”

” 1 am all right.” said Sir Henry, a 
little impatiently for him: he was us
ually so patient even in dealing with 
stupid witnesses or dogmatic ’learned 
brothers.’ that it was a common legend 
among the barristers that the Queen's 
Counsel had never been seen out of 
temper. 4

“ So you don’t wish to make a name 
for yourself in the Browlow Pearl case, 
Enderby? Have you heard anything 
about it from—from any one?”

"Sir Henry, I am not at liberty to 
replx to your question,” replied the 
young man, with the slightest shade 
of hesitation. "May I ask you again, 
as I asked you in my letter, to gen
erously leave the matter as it is? I 
shall'never, believe me, forget your

broad brims became broader 
it became necessary to turn^th 
First this was done at the back, 
l.v according to the wearer’s idea, 
of this extravagant style of headgea: 
grew the cocked hat. The footmen 
and liveried coachmen of many Eu
ropean nations still wear this style of 
headgear. During Queen Anne’s time 
the cocked hat was the hat of the 
gentlemen. The correct fashion was 
to carry it under the arm as much as 
possible. The French revolution, 
which took off so many heads that had 
worn the cocked hat, took off the 
cocked hat too. In its place the cres
cent-shaped became the style, partly 
by force. The direct ancestor of that 
dreadful thing, the high hat of today, 
was the noble and sturdy beaver. 
Beavers went out of fashion largely 
because the supply of material be
came exhausted.—Utica Globe.

opposite side, 
few it up and the 
tie air. This same 

id on the right side 
Fwith a knife or 

cutti

ier tp go 
woman, however, had 
bbe Kneipp, and, still 

*h !r  he man was a beg-
-efused to take the money. 
Id  off so fast that the gen- 

^mild not overtake her.

^nd. Provident
miles
fourteen miles east, a 
I., is eighteen miles south 

Fall River produces

I., aflolher
i » l q i

a week, and loom fixers about $12,1 
while spinners receive from $11 to $17. | 
Of the weavers, about half are women 
and minors. The slasher tenders, 
loom fixers and the mule spinners are 
ail men and the carders are nearly ail 
women.

GERMAN SUPERSTITIONS. 
---------=«*%

‘rtajncw

Peop le  In K s l M f »  O .  

A t

ot has been tied. On . _  _  
horTFTërFl tour recently Kaiser Wll*"4* 
helm was taking a drive from Gud-

----  . « it „rint ninths I wangen to Stanheim in a cabriolet,
three-quarters of all the P ^   ̂ ■ and drove himself. Evidently his ma-
made in the United States,

more than

, Coquetry o f Cnbpn Women.
There is an Innate coquetry abont 

a Cuban woman that shows itself even 
in the least prominent of bows she 
Lies. Her clothing is always dainty, 
and is frequently adorned with the 
needlework of her own fingers. Her 
gown may lie nothing to look at twice, 
but her linen is something exquisite, 
and no other people rival them in 
cleanliness. In many ways the Cuban 
woman of today promises much for 
the future, but there are now strong
ly marked limitation3, and this trip 
has revealed many of them to her. 
For instance, she never before thought 
much about physical culture, and 
those people who are blessed with 
gray hair are strongly reminded of 
the American women of yore, with 
whom it was the proper thing to 
faint, and a waist that measured over 
eighteen inches was a source of con
tinual mortification. That is Just 
about where these dwellers of the 
tropics are now in the scale of physi
cal perfection. Their muscles are 
flabby, their chests thin and the splen
did set-up of the American girl is nev
er seen. They do not stand straight. 
It is not possible when they lace as 
they do and wear such thin shoes, 
fact, they do not wear shoes as a rul 
but a sort of little house slipper t 
is only intended for Turkish rug wear.

The R u **l»n  Arm y.

h* * ° ° "  of the present efficiency of
lion district ^  Rus8ian army may be gained from 

keeps up his | ^  recent Rnssjan conquest of Man
churia. which was effected almost en
tirely by Siberian troops, the troops at 
home having been left practically un
touched. In this campaign Russia 
swiftly and secretly massed 150,000 ef
ficient troops on the Manchurian fron
tier. thousands of miles from Em ope. 
without any. special effort The ¡gen
eral total on peace footing, including 
those not in the ranks, garrison troops 
and local reserve forces, amounts to

onstant study, 
and experience, 

constant inspection 
it becomes possible 
^ th e  whole town 
T|example. Fire 

pe. ^  jt is said of 
knows every 

it would no 
say of him 

ersonal observa- 
very structure of 

attan Island.”

and drove himself, 
jesty was driving without his gloves, 
and it so happened that from among 
the many rings that he is known to 
wear his betrothal amulet slipped from 
his finger. .The kaiser does not appear 
to have noticed the mishap at the time, 
but the groom, while cleaning the 
chaise, happily found the precious sou
venir and confided it to the hotelkeep-

,„t F a ll»  Im p 'T ffp t lb ly .
Lley and Ramage have re- 
a number of analyses of 
•ious sources by means of 
>pe. Dust from the clouds 

Jther by itself or in hail, 
or rain, exhibits a regular- 
isition not seen in other 

fflust. It contains, appar- 
var,e/ v °  Um** proportions of iron. 
ent y,Y<iUm. copper, potassium, and 
niekostHL^sdOoM collected and 
8orii’I different kinds of dust

has one-
seventh cf all the spindles in the 
country, and about a fourth of those 
in New England, and more than twice 
as many as any other city in the coun
try. Its mills turn out more than 1,500 
miles of cotton cloth every working 
day. It is estimated that $47.000.000 is 
invested in the industry, although the

; «r. Who in his loro handed It M et .o 
are cap ' , 3 . : its august owner. His majesty was
on; 2m4? T  andSPthe number of looms is ! S>eat.y delighted at getting back his 

number of men. women ring and drove back to Gudwangen he
and minors emploved exceeds 30.000. ' next day. On alighting he presented 
and min p ; . , . 866 . the coachman with a aO-kroner note as
,„d  the " " " *  ° ' T  T h e^K rew te  a reward: hat toe Latter retuaed the - 'non 000 vards of cloth, me aggregate “ . . . . .
of the weekly pay rolls of the mills Is ! gift, saying that ,t was not he who had 
OI „ liftio nvpr *7 found the ring, but the groom at btal-

S o iT m e m w U h  350;000 horses. O n . | ^  e‘ mPToyes of all ages and both helm. ^

o 7 ^ f stjtsz n r ^  tr:
workers on print cloths. $8.80 for eight man standing near him. to be given to 
loom workers and $11 for ten loom the groom, requesting him at the sams 
workers The classification means | time to interpret the following words 
That the worker is capable of properly into Norwegian to the coachman: J
running the number of looms specified, am extremely glad to have got my ring 
On fancy work, such as bed spreads, back again; it was my engagement 
a weaver may earn higher wages than 
the highest stated with four or more 
looms. Carders earn from $1 to $9 a 
week, and card grinders about $10 a 
week. Slasher tenders earn about $11

war footing, including the reserves, the 
soldiers of the czar amount to 3.500.- 
000 men and 600.000 horses: The total 
population of the empire is 128,939.53. 
souls.

A m blguou « Apology.

Two gentlemen had attended a tem
perance meeting, and. returning home 
by a dark and narrow lane, had been 
thrown out of their conveyance. The 
incident was reported in the local pa 
per, and the account closed with the 
words: "Fortunately both men were

back again; it was my 
ring.”—Chicago News.

There is neither courage nor sin
cerity in the refusal to break a had
promise.

d e s ijk y !^  Qf diatoms and another sober.” The editor received an angry

:  j 1
‘ He was equal to the occasion. "In out 
account of the unfortunate accident to 

----” wrote the editor,

One!

fTty if -being obtained from 
8a"k  ojlhe ice in Greenland. The 
Su- s la?ty »as  composed of sooty 
look*Hov1 rt*c,fes• containing elements

Has 'Ran 4,000,000 Miles.
Messrs. we

associated
irnjis °**- çstîic cobalt, nickel, car- 
teefc feet qtnd phosphorus. He there- 
bof%i

with iron me
in " ------------

boS^ives hted ¿hat it was meteoric 
ior«/enty-tired down upon the earth.

_mic dust is falling imper-
continually. Volcanic dust 

Cf’ptt.Jlime and magnesia and shows 
contain ra Qf the aikaii metals. Flue

stated that, fortunately, both men were 
sober. It appears this lias given great 
offense. We therefore beg to withdraw 
¡t.”—Literary World.

D ancing Arountl »  M »u«o leutu

Cornwall has many curious customs, 
but that new one of twenty-one years’ 

Knill celebration is,

What is believed to be by far the 
longest record of travel in the railway 
world has just been completed by the 
Great Northern express engine known 
as "No 1,” which has covered the enor
mous distance of 4.000.000 miles, or -15 
times tne span from the moon to the 
earth. The engine is still daily em
ployed on express trains between 
King’s Cross and Doncaster, and is sta-

rendered homeless, and the loss and 
damage to property was estimated at
$300,000.000.

B rin g  Coffee T ree North .
Twelve full-grown coffee trees have 

been imported from Coatapec, Mexico 
for exhibition at the pan-American 
show at Buffalo. They average about 
six feet in height and are considered, v.~ — — ------ date called the IV1I16 ,  -------------  ----- ------„ „ „  ____________ _____

. e '°^tains larger proportions of j perhaps. the most curious of all. The tjoned at Peterborough. It has single ^ne 8pecimens. The leaves resemble 
| 'jjT  Ver. and copper than ordinal> John Knill left ■£» to be equally driving wheels and was one of the first greatly those of a peach tree and here

’ to be fitted with outside cylinders. Over
30 years have elapsed since it left the

le ft r»coal ashes, in it are also found 
$on'and manganese, as well as 
wesL-quantities of the rare metals 

gallium, indium and thal-

Wondera of th« Telephone.
Sound does not travel along a tele

phone wire;the sound heard in the re
ceiver is produced through the agency 
of electricity, the velocity of which de
pends on the source whence it is gen
erated and the conductor along which 
it travels. There is certainly a li 
to the distance to which telephone 
messages may be sent, but every year 
sees this limit increased. Many long 
distance lines are in use, as, for in
stance, from New York to Chicago. 
Lines are sometimes run under water; 
there is now, and has been for Borne 
time, telephonic communication be
tween London and Paris.

As a rule hard luck never associ
ates with prudence and industry.

divided between ten girls, under 
years of age. natives of St. Ives, and 

of seamen, fishermendaughters
; tinners.

1ft to M riir»» Song*tre**.
ror Franz Jozef of Austria for- 
a generous gift to Concha 

z, the Mexican songstress, on the 
on of her 80th birthday. After 

ocjJ*ror Maximilian, brother of Franz 
had been shot,and Empress Car- 

“had gone insane the audience at 
{Tcan theater called on Signora 
■g to sing a song vilifying them, 
Z e  cried out, “ No, I shall not 
¿he dead and the unhappy.” and 

fell upon the house. This inci- 
recalled in connection with the

Bicycle* Not Popular.
ost daily broken, but 

use of wheels steadily de- 
N»w Tork World.

who shall dance and sing 
round the mausoleum containing his 
mortal remains on the anniversary of 
his death. Other curious gifts, such 
as £5 to the native with most chil
dren. are also distributed. The cere
monies last week were very pictur
esque, and the local magnetes did their 
best to let everybody have a good 
time.

I — ------------ ---
Steel B rid ge  Over K londike.

The first steel bridge in middle Yu
kon has been formally opened for 
traffic. It spans the Klondike river, 
nearly opposite the mouth of Bonanza 
Creek, or about a mile and a half 
above its junction with the Yukon at 
Dawson. The main span is 154 feet 
long, and rests on steel caissons filled 
with cement and strengthened with 
crib and rock-work. The total cost of 
the bridge in position was $30,000.

company’s works at Doncaster, and the 
original wheels still carry their mas
sive burdefl.

Some Destructive Earthquake*.

A most destructive earthquake took 
place on February 2nd, 1703, at Yeddo 
(or Jeddo), the chief city of Japan, 
when the place was almost destroyed 
and 200,000 people were killed. One 
hundred thousand people were killed 
by an earthquake that occurred at Pe
kin. the capital city of China, on the 
30th of November, 1731. 
sand people were killed by an earth
quake at Schamaki in 1667; and 100,- 
000 by an earthquake in Sicily in Sep
tember, 1693. The cities of Arequipa, 
Iquique. Tacna and Clencha, besides 
many other smaller towns in Peru and 
Ecuador, were destroyed and 25,000 
people killed by an earthquake in Aug
ust, 1868; while over 30,000 people were

and there green oblong coffee berries, 
varying from one to three-quarters ot 
an inch in length, grow in clusters on 
the branches about midway between 
the trunk and the end of the limb. 
When ripe these berries turn to a dull 
red and the bean inside is then ready 
to be cured. Coffee trees begin to beat 
in the third season and rfemain fruited 
for about six years. " v̂ Hf„ *

i r
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Cricket Still the Favorite Gam e. 1

Cricket still holds its own in the 
British Isles in spite of the increased 
attention paid to football, golf and oth- 

Eighty thou- j *r sports. This was strongly shown 
by the records of attendance and re
ceipts at the annual match between 
Yorkshire and Lancashire. This match 
lasted three days, and the average 
daily attendance of spectators was 10.- 
000. The profits amounted to a very 
large sum, which, in acordance with 
eustom, was handed over to the Cham» 
pion professional player.

H k i



IT CUUCO A BAO H«

"I nrr«- indulge tkr ,ractffi»i joke 
labit. »aid a sen tinman w h a fw w l»  
> i sited New Orleans and U have a 
¿uod reason for taking no »orfUf stock 
in such things There wtu i  ( t o *  in 
lav lire wh»»n I vra* fond >f,^A)'nc 
pranks and 1 have turned »oriffiffiAvej 
.ricks alone this line ik.it it 
several years since I made mi 'kffiffitf- 
'ort It »-a» in me n a 'n a lM H B > T  
in .rkanaas and at the time was 
’Maritine w th an aunt who was even 
fonder of the practical joke than l 
was Alone about C.instata* rime a 
voting raan . atne ,uit ;o the town in 
which I liTed :n spend -<>me time with 
friends He was a ditdish sort of a 
fellow and wa* ’ list at that period of 
life when the gold watch and chain 
he wore impresseti him as beine the 
most important 'hing in the world

UK kM W  WHAT to  TAkK.
Now do >ou understand* You r#e 

to attract the farmer and his wtfa ta 
the front ,»f the house tad (t ie  rwm a
tear held.
"Ye* 1 11 tatuad the froat .Kn»r «ad 

croan and «et Vm owntui '»  while
you bresk n thePvack way

Ye* that* rl|M fell e «  routa 
verv J)

thu * r 1 hold em on* enough.foe 
you to ransack th* house*“

I tn not «orna to suss, k the luntaa.
\ll I want i* Urn* tu g*t uto ths .al
iar '

Hut ain't von som* to set thetr 
tnotiev

Mimo ’ Of court* not I'm sftar 
thetr , j to tato s. <’ let ciana Plata 
Dealer

F O IIU K

F w r i Indian* on the ■ y 
iW Í^ ^ ^ T M t e  Eagle Qk ^eWgjust 

ue^^H yi^^ iiie l^ fn iidan ce * 
r*r» many tfcstanrsys attracts more or 
1* * » of a crowd of curiosity seekers 
Tato hundred memisere of the »ribe m- 
clndtng a nom ter of e|u«w« took part 
1*  it and nearly 1 <«0 of the tribesmen 
*hed the light uf their conntentnee* 
upon s weird scene Besides there were 
a goodly number of white« present 
while neighboring tribes of Osage* 
Kaw* and Pawnee* helped to swell the 
»o fley  crowd o f spectators

While Km gl» head chief of the Pon
es*. wan master of .-erentontes He is 
a magnificent specimen of *4* race 
standing over si* feet high erect as 
the .enter-pole in his tent and with s 
face tetokening much intelligence and 
force of character The dignity he dis
puted throughout was worthy (X s 
Homan emperor and not only did he 
inspire his own people with gwe. but 
he railed forth the admiration of all 
the visitors.

The scene was imth untqus and pic
turesque The white tepees of the In
dians stood in a large circle on the 

^ -«^ ra ir ic  some distance east of the gov- 
Aataft.' agency Imtldings To the 
northward flowed ihe Arkansas river, 
whose course is marked by an avenue 
of rugged bluffs clothed in verdure 
On the summits of some of these Muffs 
lire* had ¡wen kindled and the smoke 
rose from them in M w  circles and 
spread itseif over the landscape, giv-

maje*ti\oi the sun for an abundance of 
food <a the coming year and for pr*»er- 
vation from disease and evil »pints. 
I* also expresses gratitude for what
ever good 'ortune has come in the past 
The literal significance of its customs 
and of the decorations and equipments 
of dancers is difficult to learn Bven 
the most < a pubic students of the sun 
dance have told little else :ban how it 
was performer advancing into perplex
ing uncertainties when they attempted 
to tell why this or that thing was 
done. However. the motives that 
prompt its observance are no» far re
moved from those that influence the 
whites in their observance .»f a day 
of national thanksgiving.

ing the semblance of a genuine Indian 
summer I-arge herds of <attle were 
grating on the plain aad the twinkling 
of their bells mellowed by distance 
came faintly to the ears of the listen
ers In front of the tepees the brave« 
sat stolidly smoking their pipes while 
within the squaws were :m*y preparing 
viands for the appr»a»-hing feast that 
•son the ceremony.

A Tl me- H..n«.rH «»beers a**«-#.

For three days and nights the sun 
dance continues Once a powerful trite» 
on the frontier the Ponca» hold to the 
traditions of their fathers wltl. un
usual tenacity. The sun dance being 
the principal festival of the year, is 
especially es.eemed and its observ
ance has become. through long contin
uance, imperative. Time and environ
ment. it is true, have modified some 
of its characteristic features, but in 
the main it is preiiselv as it has lieen 
for a century or more. The custom 
came to the Poncas from 'the .-»loux 
long ago. but even it this day in es
sential details it s the same as the 
sun dance of the Sioux 'rtie Poncas 
say that the dance is an Invocation to 
the Great Spirit through the power and

Fair Teacher So vou wish to ¡nine 
a little comrade to Sonda* school. 
Has tic a good ? cputalton *"

Pupil Good* Win »*i Ioidi tat 
kid kin knock .on feller in .1«  ward 
an' lie’s de cesi „11 rouit bail plavsr 
on d* lot ’

.% P»ld* f'Bfdll («BMt.

Fbr the observance of the sun dance 
a level plain is selected A circle la 
made of the tents of the Indians and 
within this the eremonie» take place 
On the recent occasion the entrance 
to this circle was from the east to
ward the rising Slin. the tepees facing 
toward the center First the custom
ary council of the head men was held 
to deride upon the progtam Only the
beau chief andtiis uand cnief» have the •
right to sit in the council of their own 
volition and the honor of an invitation 
seldom conferred, is greatly coveted by 
Indians whose status is simply mem- 
¡»eruhlp in the tritie. I ’nless invited 
the latter are not even permitted to 
approach the council tepee

io Imiieve .a;* w'ould kill a eat* 
Pri.nabiy «o but a cat Ion t are

THE DIFFICULTYKdkhiofi’s Nf d Fffirt.
"What i» the nature gf. rfii* new

fangled malady which ,they call the 
golfing spine *"

"That." responded (\vnlcus. ia easy 
‘Golfing spine" is what the old man 
used to ha\e after a "hard day’s plow- 
ng. but he ailed it a< krichr New 

York Times

»•#1 «Bltt No Mors*.
Mr Bender—"Great Scott* When a 

woman goes out to get -ample» she 
»pends half the dav"

Mrs Bender—"That is nothing'
Why. I have known you to make a 
round of the sample rooms and >|*»nd 
half the night."

&0NCA V i
L k $ r * r * 0 ou iU NG  5 u n  d a m Cê

Mr« Eddy There s no matter- all 
is mitri l.earner—i» money matter*
Mrs. Eddy—There is not matter
lautrner Well [ have a million dol
lari» in my rnind Will von pleas» cash 
me i check for a huudred thousand" 
Mis Eddy—Yes, in my mind laearn- 
•»r— No matter. neier inind

HOMEARTIST'S
H ow  ilo t 'le v  -x iiec t me to lav  w beo th«*y lia i«* 
the on ly  i" :ug in the world  I bad to  m easure by

One coutd^scare 
unique plan fori 
tensely hot dAys'r 
artist D. Orrtn 
home is a few ml 
held Ohio. PtrvM 
feet from 
oak. s ee !u d tffi£ ^ l 
■ ng the losJ^K^J 
man w r ia f^ g T

Mocci l.; I
H P^^these m- 
itnat adopted by 
rinberger, whose 
north of Spring
es a house fifty 
' wta a majestic 
9 W . i .  except

Held
demande,t

lÊ jÊ ^  •tends inns-

1 K «' t i t i l l i  • Itlfr Ml.

Scribbler I wish 1 knew , 
the i-ditors tead tnv poetri < 
it lia« k without looking at t 

Frtenil ’The* don t read it 
"You think so because they 

decline I f "
"Because they alwuv* ,te< due 

thanks.’ "Lf !Booming H e r  V ie w  u t  I I .

"Y*s * said the airi in bins, 
protested iigorously, and still 
kissed her."

"Now doesu't that just show 
'tick Dial some girls have*" *sa*«f 
girt in while. 'T ve  tried It tsrtre

streets, with :M0 
with 8«  saloons 
i as Lawton beforj

l-*wtonite* began to I 
town. Stakes had alJ 
here and there by govd 
ora. who bad p l a n n « ^

sprink le line »a lt
and rub the feet well w ft^ ^ ^ H
everyone know» the va ltt^ ^ ^ B
in rheumatism gout and
rod. the great l>mdon autbo^B 
gout trtrongly advises his pntisJI 
eat them with great liberality. He 
advise» the use of strawberries, 
anges. grapes and pears for gout 
kindred diseases. Oranges are ini 
able as complexion beautlfier*: no 
metics will be required by the wise 
iron or maiden whn mai.-o= •—

•SLICKER OR COAT
MABWtTHPTOA iem *
\ 0 W E 1? £

too

lo e  Mnrh K onev in » t e e p le «
A church economist of 

and somewhat eccentric 
has estimated that 
has been invested in 
non-essential and 
church buildings in this count 
ly in the form of steeples, 
feature of ecclesiastical 
were dispensed with 
estimate

« " *  I IW A W  OS iBITATlONJ 

¡•il e  « . » -e u r i » »  u n
a practical 

turn of mind 
nearly JiS OOrt iMki 

non-productive, 
purely ornamental

____try. rhief-
If this 

architecture 
according to his 

and the amount represented 
in steeples alone turned into the regu
lar channels of church beneficence the 
religious denominations would be re
lieved for a long time to come of the 
necessity of making frequent and im
perative demands for money for the 
support of their mission boards and 
other established agencies for promot
ing religious work l.eslie's Weetw-

A  J TOWER CO . BOSTON M a t t

i r̂ r ^;ii a * - *s t* f̂r p« ‘ *•>'-
i»ni«h»»f tikm for 1 ‘An̂ oa'j»̂
Hf MIMÎ MVBtcopim in WHshimn*»®
.. An Areiii in Piiln^ki ooxinty. A rk . 
[* onîrrfî ; an a*rnt in M m  phi« hn* 
1 1 » M W  tf flC  trt p̂ T dnr. «vre 
liirr alMiA CAkfB C IR t 'rL A H  FUBK. 
! l (  HOUI M COk  -ATI.ANTA, GA.

Trunk WTxI f ’ r F '  food  M r-n j.
RbI iac Rffil-w a f i i f t  Mo I:

* Kevoiwrr. doffibi» ffic-t»or fk « » e
MorrisChftir Stjrim So * .... ..Sim-ptfitK) W»it#r ST •ffi**.n »̂n 
inter» iogbW b im i ^  mmer !»ftfiU nrrvli
Coif** Mof-Br-rve Rifle If «hot Ml <:»Tit>er 
W tnrbnnfer M o ro r* '^  RifU- *nke dow n  I f  % 
M ar'm  M nm t'nw  MifW 4<iwn, )•  vKot
T -n v e h t if  l i f f i f  '.** ufTibtBBtiBB bompie » «  
Vfcter Set 'p * ’ :bee «: ’ rtarrii w k " r r  * *•
'î Btch ‘̂ hffiin unfit -%t -'prpffittr»» :4 k Mom»* Bo*>w i^rrtafi So t 
S f w - r j  Mnrhir.e 1r-*p r>end o il nttiacbrnefii 
Mnritfi X a r t t  nr Rtiw  *kar d^wr. fD/MM m 
>lnrlifi Repent ing S im  iiu o . lake  j ;k
Renw f lo o  <2 b ‘ t t w t f  Shot G ut. d tc t r t

f » t - e e  . . . . .  ............................GtHtar WBlht C»TJ »
Maodolir Wnnhbort: • «und*r»:
Watch Cham. Hitirle rent curb pa««ero ¡4 * 
W atrb C h am . cc»cb lr-D icker.a  ca> >  palter*. 
Wa*» t  f.a r  ‘ .trifle » * »  pa»*e** * *i
Rirvc'.e starwlard *ngkt h S  * • .*  ¿*~t.t *

T E X A S  INVENTORS
rvsscn A f<»»easts 
J J W W I C X A L A W .
S»»lnn|toi>.O.C.
k » l « s  B o b *  F S E E

wm. r v m t E Y
l.*»S*̂ fs>,V m ete»» Ki r* iem>*.
wuv?' «ï1* ft*r »'»k• r  rir  R • w  cer»»a f«»f profane :a

OO., Ji< Pu rbom S«..dbic*we.

Psllv  fieu* ij» l-  
»estos. Sss Asue
le as* istensedisve 
s d » « *

T nil ls*nrm»»ies 
J H M k t f  .perlai 
eev*1 Ssys hi*  I rsis 
•e*ertale fien» » e s 
ta Fe spesi 
■*. S. g C fg J fg  
des I »*«•••» Ag't

(ULVWTbN

Vnlgsrlty.
The essence of all vul 

wan» of sensation Simt 
,ent vulgarity is merely 
and undeveloped pluntness of
mina; but m true, inbr 
there is a vulgarity, there 
callousness which in 
.•ome* capable of even- so»t of 
habit and crime without fear, i 
pleasure without horror 
It is :n ihe blunt hard and the dead 
heart in the hardened 
men become vul ear 1 
vulgar precisely 
are incapable of 
understanding
sistence on the
curate 
The To»ich 
fineness and 
yond 
of reason

garity lies in 
&le and mno- 
an untrained
__ .r »ody and
ed vulgarity 
1 is a dreadful 

extremity be- 
’ iiestial 
without 

without pity

‘«•rrrls luefl

h il l s H o p  tfo lift F * t r  «iSp '-m » Ito S V  
Guile 5«> :pb

unk rrtn< «abif u»rrM « »er
ra*naTtìrrlrn* éibof Gun -̂ «nffir ’¿oeilî arÿr . ;..................  .........

j**» luftr ’xiw errure prtiiwr ipoonl biffi t.Offici >.*t e
atffif pt * i» ri‘f r«BIB pt̂ t llFf Ipi«»*
’rGUTfilT*’ f*ffi*Ow w*V»,i HW* 04

# fT .• njf. W V 4W»ôr »ixffil......
** V ».ti( W’d» ft, klUr>
o* <T iof»r F F firmile »«ni?;* ). hffitiO wtmriy

*  T* <-K>f k* F  w*df * vi ! j « c «  Htkmi r
*i»d Orr+I R-onch pffiilrrti pi-*»*>R -OffiTTH î»ffimtf»ffir;offi« 'Tbof Gu» »mon*»* .■» t k FffiUfT
1(1. :• »ffif»t o r WfiKrh W*i*bffitr. <sr Clgxt 
ifl. î4ku*»< b Write* |TTioi«r 4M«r.onC 
d. 1* kffiYMt v ' W*ut A K.i»b»u. or 
es : » H "  Dtffi» M c il 
»k IMF* Disc N., .f. Sim ..nffiiTtner 
DuffiM rw.*«* UC mdn 'o» mm •kmm lt Difficffi* IC ',4 kffirm.h i Wbu*  or
¡»•̂ wwttrr rrif'.e m iout>W tuyilBBrd 
, jg» k ’ 9p »t*̂  'iMM tKffitfl utfk m  fiMwrfiir 

* umfhmtfffi,'v#-rv W*|r»»r • <r* ur *4%<+’tormént
imférnmf ** **

CAN BE CURED i as thev 
of quick 

in Jeep in- 
•o'mmott but most, a»- 

erm may be called the ' tact 
faculty .of ¡.»ody and soul, 

fullness of sensation r>e- 
reason ’ be guide and sanctifier 

tseif—John Ruekin

wltboot overlosdltig vonr »veteen with ani-
sine, or without taking nsstv, Wtler medi
cine. thst InIuree yourynoma»li and throws

CHILLI FUGE

A Memphis itih' -»as, ' empia» ne
a visit to Washington and never hat
ing been in the capital ashed a friend 
about the best hotel for hitn :o stop 
at The friend who was an old Wash
ingtonian said: How much do you 
want to pay a dav""’ The o’ he» 
thought a moment and replied 
1 snppoee about a tiollar and a half 
Well then my friend I th nk that 

the best thing you can do is to -ep»»r* 
to the police station for lodging 
Memphis <c'm lt*r_

Poi - -I Up . nt »be Arsi tu» U 't.S'H Sestine -wnscitv *OT 
g * - m T f  Prcf—*u»s. TVwie, . n
m. firm.. MLABO WSUPtmCe MWLD’0Ç 54»  J»rpri/o

ttaaonsen ' I iWeU Prr»rmr»A 
Tha’ innagne is «.aid by his bioer*pi 

rrs to have t»een extra vaganti y '>nd e 
almost any kind of perfntne One 0 
fis courtiers sa.d that *rie apimtir ) 
of the Rmpe- r could a w:-n - h» rte
e- •- ■ the • .* pi • '  -pe i.a: »

variably aor .̂nmaniefi ♦ m

l  riOC TAW»
» win
s Tris!
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
O ** sopyon sysa r............................... . . ...0 0

»•OPT »Ix month»............... •....... J.OO
Om  oopy U m *  months............ ....................  y

Steel« e o p y ............................................  Sc
mndte« notices, 10c por lino for Uro*

arnrtloa, nad Be por lino «neh subsequent in 
lirUoi.

Last Saturaday*8 trarae between 
Eagle Pass and Brackett was a 
good one and viewed by a big 
crowd from the town and Post. 
The game was called rather late 
and only seven innings were 
played the score standing 5 to 7 
in favor of Brackett. The Brack
ett team was to bat in the last 
half of the seventh with two men 
on base and none out, when it

Last Saturday vas Field Day 
at the Post, and the following is 
the result.

Vaulting on standing horse—  
Contestants, Murphy winner, 
Hatfield, Woods, Rapine.

Hose cart race—Contestants, 
Sergt. Dross and squad, Sergt.^ 
Hart and squad. Won by Sergt.

iJ E N

-  i  W W V  W  -V  V  V

jShaving and haircutting 
jin latest styles -..... .....

H. m oot,  proprietor.
Korn rum Building:.

ive 10c,— Haircut 25c.

• V  V v  v V v  V  ‘y V  V

PARTRICKS’ DRUG STORE.
Gomplete Stock

Of Pure Drugs Always on 
Hand. TeiJ let and Fancy 

Articles, StlK °ner> and 

Cigars.

was decided to quite playing on I Dross and squad, time 3-4 of a 
account of the lateness of the minute.

$250 Reward.

The players were as

The N ews is for sale— cheap 
for cash. Write or call at once 
and investigate.

Two snakes have been killed in 
The N ews office this week, and 
the force has signed the pledge 
again.

The drouth is becoming serious 
in this Western country and un
less rain soon comes great loss of 
stock will result this^^nter.

The Brackett people must have 
some of the proclivities of the 
feline race, for no matter where 
or how long they roam, they al
ways come back.

The weather reporter of the 
San Antonio Stockman and Far
mer says it has rained all over 
Southwest Texas! Ves sir, rain 
fell here some time ago. Your 
news is belated.

hour, 
lows.

E a g l e  P a s s .
Villasana, Schmidt, Rountree, 

Carlisle, Parsons. Kelso, Garoia, 
Tremble, Oldham.

B r a c k e t t .
H. Velcman, Roth, R. Rose, 

Geo. Herzing, Will Allen, N ip 
per, Radigan. Kepler, John 
Stadler, John Dooley.

Eagle Pass, runs—Villosana 1; 
Schmidt 2; Parsons 1; Kelso 1 .

Brackett, runs— H. Veltmann 
2 ;Roth 2; Nipper 1; Radigan 1; 
Dooly, 1.

Geo. Herzing pitched and John 
Stadler caught until he was badly 
hurt, the ball striking him on a 
finger, which will disable him 
for some time. Jos. Veltman um
pired.

In the evening the Eagle Pass 
boys were tendered a ball at Rose 
Hall which was well attended and 
thoroughly enjoyed.

Yes Hunting!
If you want to go hunting with 

PISTOL, RIFLE or SHOT-GUN  
we are with you. Also in ammu
nition we can fit you out, ii.< all 
kinds, and should you want to 
start trapping don’t forget we' 
have the very trap:as to size and 
kind you need, and price as low 
as the lowest.

ROACH <fc CO.

things that

Some mules are still wearing 
their straw hats; but the average 
mule, of course, is not a slave to 
fashion.— Houston Post.

Yes, and some jackasses are 
still wearing their long ears.

S ome o f  the 
Brackett has:

A  nine months free school,one 
of the best in West Texas, with 
one of the best corps of teachers 
that could be secured,

A  splendid colored school. 
Five churches.
Six secret societies.
The best baseball team 

Southwest Texas.
Two hotels.
Seven stores.
Six Saloons.

Running high jump— Contes
tants, Bennet winner, highest 
jump 53 inches, Harper,second, 
Davis, Baumil, Spaulding.

Wheelbarrow race— Contest
ants, Hicks winner, Linderman, 
Jones, Walkden, Burns.

One hundred yard dash— Con
testants, Butler,{ winner. Crill,' 
second, Harper, Murphy,Davis.

Mounted wrestling— Bol l i n g  
winner, Jordan, second, Sergt. 
Leo, Bothby.

A number of horses for the 
cavalry have recently been pur
chased from citizens of Kinney 
county. Horses must be four 
years old, 15 1-2 hand high and 
weigh not less than 950 lbs.

Two soldiers of the Twelfth 
Cavalry died at the Post this 
week, one from C, and one from 
F troop.

Stricken by Paralysis.
Henderson Grimett, of this place, was strict 

en with partial paral; sis and completely lost 
the use of one arm and side. After being treat
ed by an eminent physician for quite a while 
without relief, my wife recommended Cham
berlain's P .iu Balm, nnd after using two bot 
ties of it he is almost entirely cured.—Ceo, R 
McDonald, Man. Logan county. W. Va. Sev 
eral other very remarkable cures of partial pa 
alysis have been offected by the use o l 
liniment. It is mosi widely known, howeveJ 
as a cure for rheumatism, sprains and bruises. 
For sale at Holmes' Drug Store.

4

Tho above re
ward will be 
paid for the 
apprehen s i on 
and conviction 
of any and all 
parties caught 

stealing our cattle. Ranch in 
Kinney County. Reward will be 
paid when sentence i9 passed., 

W e st  a B e n n e t t .

$250 Reward.
I will pay the 

above R e w a r d  
for the A r r e s t  
and Conviction! 
of any party or! 
’parties c a u g h t  

Stealing any of my Cattle. Ranch 
in Kinjney and Val Verde Co’s.

R. ¿ . C a n n o n .

NANCE,
Jeivelerand Watchmaker

i lO R IN .

A t t o r n e y -a t -L a W .

will practice in all the Court^ 
of the 41st Judicial District.

Real Estate a specialty.

BRACKETT, • T E X A S .1

Dr. Wm, R. Partrick,
Physician and Surgeon

DR. WM. PARTRICK,
DEALER 1«

Staple and Fancy 
GRO CERIES,

Gents Furnishing Goods. Dress 

Goods, Etc.,

«NSitecS*-

Bakery, Confect: oBery
Fresh bn.au. Lakes and Pied 

Daily.

Finest Creamery Butter.

Free delivery wagon.

1 Carriage painting, Kalsomining, 
Paper hanging and Decorating.

J. G. Davalos, Main St.

in

A young doctor, desiring to 
make a good impression upon a 
German farmer, declared that he 
had received a double education. 
He had studied homeopathy and 
was also a graduate of a “ regu
lar”  medical college, “ Oh, dot 
vas noeding,”  said the farmer. 
“ I had vonce a calf vat sucked 
two cows and he made noddings 
but a common schteer after all.”

rTê -%

ENER AL REPAIR WORK A 

SPEC IALTY .
nice line of watches and jew 

elry kept in stock. Orders filled 
at once for articles not in stock.

Artificial Stone Works.

TombdK JeSTMonument9, Tiling, 
Curbiti|iflf>r for any other purpose.

T h i^T  ff\copyrighted work,and 
a chemical process. 

gua:|pnteed to withstand all 
io agencies, will not 
by expansion or con- 

ome natural stone 
fry. It has been 
feotion, and will 

or tarnish. It 
sfaction f o r  
nice enough.

Corner North and Fritter Streets.

Brackett, Texas.

Will Dooley

City Barber

Feed and
Livery, Stable.'

Fast Stage and Express 
Line between Brackett 

and Spcfford.

HENRY VELTMANN, Jr.

% i ¡ ¡ ¡ Haircut and shave. Everything 
neat and clean; courteous and 
prompt attention to all. Shop 
opposite the Postoffice.

X - 10- U -8
—i» —Saloon.

J. H. Pratt,
Proprietor.

Keep always on hand fine wii 
liquors of all kinds, cigars 

tobacco.
Cor Slain 8 t.

Dr. Geo. Fegan,

S1LVJ
•89Ç-* fail

rich band 
Cc

Other witnesses of the day'—wrre 
Capt. Jewell, who waa commander of 
the cruiser Minneapolis during the!

best in Southwest Texas 
anxious and patient public still 
awaits the event brother. Wet
ter turn your firewoTka loose and 
hurry a bit.

In the solutioP or the problem at 
other broad principle is Involved. ,

tCrrá^S VSféhou
An

»lerk fifteen
;>lete th«

at 1«jy 4¡densi
t  f i f

—-
ai1ÉVi

y y r

ie
Leave 
orders for Bottled Soda Water.

The fo^ce of public opinion is 
irrisistible. The thugs, thieves. 
gamblers a n d  hold-up artists 
must leave Houston.— Post.

Our county officers are hereby 
warned to keep their eye on 3 I1 
Houstonians that happen 
way.

Four restaurants.
Three barbershops.
One jewelry store.
One shoemaker shop.
Two drug stores.
One soda water factory.
A  jail without prisoners,except 

or two for misdemeanor

Milk, Cream and B u t t e r .

Oyetere, ham a
Chili-con-carne,tau.»^towji, 

Sandwiches, pies, cak

O. CASTRO, Prop.

this

Our exchanges in 
are doing a lot of worrying as to 
who will be our next congress 
man. Dibrell aodj&arner will 
probably h£*he men,
but since; f tU > .^  - f W r9 are 
hurrahing <iandi<late, T he

N ews will justdiurrah a  few for 
Hon. Ike-M artin  of Uvalde. 
Gentleman there 4» the man we 
would like have represent us

one 
oases.

Four meat markets.
Photograph gallery 
Two bakeries.
The best climate and purest 

the Flfle3nthlWa^ ° ”n hundred good citizens
and a W  that don’ t advertise.

and the sweetest girls in
V

re a fine
rat market price

herd of Jerseys and will deliver above at your door . 

John Herzing.

Lives o* printers all remind us 
honest toil doa’|tttand a chanco.
The more > s  Jppi 1' t^ere grow , — - .
behind us, b i^ rp a tc h e s  on our | manently stationed at Clark, 

pants once new

Oh yes 
the world.

What B rackett will soon have: 
Two railroad^. ?
Electric lightsV 
Water works.
Ieppj^nt.
Fine%chool house.
Fine court house.
Railroad Division. 
Roundhouse.
A  full regiment of troops, per

Eggs, Sau- 
id* hand furniture, 

Tfc’t and barber-shop.

'f itR E D O N  DO,

a complete stock oi

, , v  M ERCH AND ISE .
Wer one \n^
^ and paints.

-» :V !r .* »lnncillos.
ed hay and charcoal

pants.
and glossy, now of strips of dif
ferent hue, all because our sub
scribers linger, and don t pay up 
what is due. Let us be up and 
doing, pay your bill, however 
s m a l l— or, -are winter winds aie 
sighing, We shall have no pants 
at all!— Ex.

PROPOSALS FOR FRESH  
B E E 15, A N D  MUTTON. Office 
Chief Commissary, San Antonio, 
Tex., Oct. 1,1901. Sealed pro
posals will be received here until 
1? a M., Nov. 1, 1901, and 
opened, for furnishing ^ d e 
livering Fresh Beef and Mutton. 
called for by comraissiiriM at 
Forts Bliss, Brown. Clark, Me 
In tosh, Ringold, Sam Houston.
a n d  Camp at Eagle Pass, le x . ,  
during cix months commencing 
Jan. 1, ¿02. Proposals received 
and opened same hour by Com 
^ ^ r i e s  of those posts, each 

ring proposals for his own 
it onIyP Proposals w i l l  also 

>e received stating prices a 
which bidder will deliver fresh
beef and mutton o f  temperature
not greater than 50 degree
Fahrenheit. Information furnish
e d  on application. Envelopes 
containing proposals should b

B ee f’and Mutton!”  and addressed

M A. Riddle V under8igned’ ° rTt0 C TmmClemy M. A. Riddle.^ fQr. Jno. L . Clem,
of Teylor. is Chief Com’y.

And a lot of other things 
numerous to mention.

too

S A N  ANYONIO 
INTERNATIONAL FAIR

OPENS OCTOBER 19,

CHINESE PERVERSITY.

The Chinaman shakes his 
hand instead of yours.

He keeps out of step when*
walking with you. , .

He puts his hat on in saluta

tl°lle whitens hi9 boots instead of
blackening them. . '

He rides with his heels in his
stirrups instead of his toeS .:

His compass points south.
His women folks are often seen 

in trousers occompanied by men
in gowns. . 5t

Often he throws away the fruit
of the melon and eats tho seeds.

He laugh on receiving baa 
news; (this to deceive evil spir- 
its )

His left hand is the place * —
.  _ oicxbo¡83

°He says westnorth instead of
and six-fourths ^  fi

-  &

Subscribe for The News. $2.00 year

Your appetite is poor,
t’ e tO ilT  ii■ f l C / g r . '  your heart “ flutters,” 

you have teadaches, tongue is coated, bad breath, bowels 
constipated, bad taste in tbe 
If not all of these symptoms,^-; 
some of them? It’s your 
liver.

is a natural

mouth? 
then ^

northwest,
»itead of four sixths. m l

His favorite present to a par |
ent is a coffin.

s p a l t i  on*Scientist • *  A n » » r « t lc
Dr Walter J. Gregory, head of the 

scientific staff of the English national

c i.,..  o.i.b.r 30, r r r - H . - L T o m * . :
1864 and recently held the chair

The Colombia won the yacht j geolog7 in Melbourne university, 

race and cup, brought over some
safe, Amen- Amo.InK Iby« 1M Soldier*.

fifty years ago, UB8,° , I A local Berlin paper recenUy
can supremecy in yacht bui ding j MUnced that an invalid soldier had

has bean fully established

Scott sSafety Razor, other way of passing his time than 
lectlng picture postcards. This 
been responded to by some 0.000 ca: 
from all parts of the world

with corrugated 
roller guard, will 
give you a per
fect shave, and 
you positively 
cannot cut your 
face. You run no 
risk in buying 

one, as it is

Absolutely

a r .ra * r  rm ldM t'i Sana.
One son of President Garfield, Jams 

has Just been admitted to the bar 
the United States supreme court. 
Harry Garfield Is now being pust 
for second place on the Ohio repnbll 
an state ticket.

vegetable remedy, | 
containing no mineral or 1 

narcotic poison >. It will correct |

any or
appetite and spiritsgood

all symptoms, make your health, 
At druggists, r,J

They banish pain
and prolong life.

ONE
GIVES  

RELIEF.

miiing O'chNril* Froilii
Tesmaniana plant applo tri 

together. The average orchard If 
out 10 feet apart, and It Is said

r . , , » r a t i t e e d  l® uch “  600 bu,heU ar* *°m G u a ra n te ed  | gatherftd from a single acre.
to give satisfaction o»- wc

refund the money. At your store, or v:e 
mail it postpaid on receipt of fa-g.
CAUTION -It vou purcb«»« «‘ »he 

•1st on Scotfs  Salety R »*or

tirtvUr dturHiMt 
GEO A ?COTT, fv  Broadway. N«*

______  store,
with corrugste^

PaH  in Conaponsntlo«.
The railways of Great Brl 

£1,400 a day on an average, 
pr usation, as against £ 10«  a 
185»

only in
(-lb. Packages.

Premium List in 
every Package.

lest Coffee > 
for tiie Money.

Insist upon
H O N  COFFEE!

iOOLSON SPICE CO., TOLEDO, O-

V o  matter what the .matter fc, one will do you

TRAOS MARKS, 
DRRICHR,

COPYRIGHTS A#.
Anyone sendln* •  Asteh and Ssserlpd 

au.ckly asosrtsio. free, whethsr sa lavs 
probably paumtable Comniiilistlnni 
(enfldsntlal. Oldest asency for Mewtnc I 
to America. We hare •  Waabtaste® o—  

Patanta taken tbroook Mona A Ob- res 
•pedal notice to tbe

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beeetlfnlly U lu.trated,____

r icienttfle Irvumal, weekly,!
.lx months, bpeo»men coptes l 

o *  P atssts  ssot free. A r*
MUNN A CO.,

SSt Breadway New 1

Have your 
Job Print

ing done at 
The N ews 
O ffice, and 
patronize 
home 
enterprise



A Little
Of EverythingROACH & CO Fre9h Candies and Cigars

Prescriptions accurately 
Compounded at all hours.

GROCERIES,
DRY GOODS,

HATS and C A P S , - 
GENT.* FURNISHINGS,

CLOTHING,
' BOOTS and SHOES,

HOUSE FU R N ISH IN G y, ETC.
—"^LU M B E R ,

SH INGLES,
DOORS,

BLINDS,
M OULDINGS,

COFFINS,

PAINT0 % S , BRUSHES, ETU
HARDW ARE,

STOVES,
T INW AR E,

NA ILS ,
WIRE,

STAPLES,
BICYCLES.

Fresh Prescription 
1 • Drugs, Chemicals,Main St- Brackett,Texas

Holmes
Drug
Store,

• Patent Medicines,
• Stationery, Cigars,
• Combs, Brushes, 

....... Perfumery, Scaps(
Shoe Dressing, Dye Stuffs.

Fishing tackle of 
every description

SEW ING MACHINES, ETC they would only now set their 
aims high and never give up. 
As Sydney Smith said in his 
essay on the use of talent: “ A 
great deal of * :\im! ir ¿ost to the 
¡world for th want f a ,'it’e 
courag- t v  Jav ‘.ends to
their graves a number of abseure 
men whe have remained obscure 
only because their timidity has 
prevented them from making a 
first effort, and who, if they 
could only have been induced to 
begin, would in all' probability 
have gone great lengths in the 
career of fame. The fact is that 
to do anything in this world worth 
doing, we must not stand shiver
ing on the brink and thinking of 
the cold and danger, but jump 
in and scramble through the best 
we can. ’ ’

Ralph Waldo Emerson has 
something to say on this line also.

The most popular resort in West Texas

SCHOOL NOTES rnia » ^Exchange
F. S. FR IT T E R , Propietor.

A  moonlight straw ride was 
thoroughly enjoyed by the fol
lowing party the other evening: 
Mesdames Ballantyne, Veltmann 
and Fenn, Misses Della Korn- 
rum of Del Rio, M.Loretto Gold» 
smith of Washington, D. C,, 
Agnes Murphy, Laura and Mar
garet Ballantyne, Messrs Walter 
Fegan, Ed. Fritter, Paul and 
John Stadler.

Miss Della Kornrum, of Del 
Rio, is here on a visit, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs.Joseph Meier.

LOCAL EVENTS OF THE WEEK.
Happenings of interest in Brackett

^  ^  ^  ^  ^  and Kinney County......

~ ---- *- — ia here I San Antonio And Its Great Fair,

Items of interessi from B r  
High School.

igars always 
. Following

best brands of wines, Liquors 
Fresh Beer on tap nigh* • 

le excellent brands of Li -t
Belle of Bourbon, Paul ict 

and other brands.

Remember the bells set 
your time pieces accordii^My*
First opening bell..... .....8:30
Second opening bell..... -J — 9.
Noon dismissal........ - .... J —  12:
First afternoon bell....... .J-- 12 40
Second afternoon bell... J - ...1:
Afternoon dismissal........J-....4:

Those having children^to edu
cate would do wed to investigate 
the school at Brackett' 
rent is very cheap an/j 
places are now vacan^J 
be secured at once, 
runs nine calendar* 
tirely free to schol 
there’s no danger of 
short of this, as thefl 
amfile to keep\hejB 
length. Our counlj 
embraces all the brjfl 
ed for a First Grader 
teach, and, in ad£|

The ' 
kept in st 
are some

>aratogi R j *

The Great fall festival which | 
has for somo years encompassed 
San Antonio in an annual blaze of 
of gaiety and color promises to 
eclipse all past displays. It will 
hold forth October 19th to 30th 
inclusive and will provide an ab
solute feast of merriment and 
pleasure. Special features like 
cattle roping contests, battle of 
flowtrs, band concert, football 
and kindred sports; horse racing 
and many other incidents of like

BRACKETT. TEXAS
m a in  s t r e e t

Chamberlain s Cough Remedy 
Saved his Boy ’s L if e .

“ I  believe I  saved my (nine year old) boy'» 
life this winter with Chamberlain's Cough 
Remeey,.’ »ays 4. M. Hoppe, Rio Creek, Wis. 
“ He was so choked up with croup that he 
could not speak. I  gave it to him freely until 
he vomited and in a short time he was all 
rioht For sale at Ilolmo«' Drugstore,

Fresh meat eold at all hours of the day

El, and 
falling 
jes are 
►LTftis 
f study 

to requir 
■Spate to 
Rkthis, 
I S » n 'n ;

tfeetaurant
Paècasio Mesa

with regular attractions. The 
festival will bo of no doubted 
brilliancy and the special day 
events important generally. The 
Southern Pacific Sunset-Route 
will sell low rate tickets during 
the continuance of the Fair and 
will run special low rare excur
sion on certain days. See your 
nearest ticket agent for rates and 
dates

Don’ t forget, the cattle dis
play will bo the finest in years.

G e n e r a l  n o c r c b a n M s e

A first-class lunch counter and 
short order restaurant has been 
added to the Arbor saloon, and 
with a desire to please his cus
tomers Fred has added a lot of 
palate ticklers, such as shrimps, 
oysters, (served in any styl9s.de- 
sired), fish, ham, sausage^M^fc 
ciiccse, etc. Fred has 
ployed a good cook 

SRcad meal op

GEO. L E E —-ea-

B l a c k s m i t h  &  W h e e l w r i g h tcom

ears experience
s your patronage. He has had thirty - fi 
business, and guarantees his work to 
entrustedjo him will receive prompt att

Another lot of mew hats rea’
LÌJpg. p n i n 11 rp h v  Don

vely creatio
House.

Mr. John ________
twenty-first birthday Monday, 
and a number of young folks 
gathered in the evening at the 
hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jos. Meier and helped Johnny 
celebrate his entrance into man s

and Oscar Sear- 
H B o t  were gone two days in the 
country this week. From the 
amount of provisions they took 
along, thought that we were rid 
of them for a month at least.

For frw h cuts or wound», in (either the hu
man »abject or in animal«, a« a dressing. 
BAKLAKD 8 SNOW LIN IM ENT ia excellent: 
while for sores on working hnree». especially if 
alow to heal, o* suppurating. Us healing quali
ties are unequaled. Price 25 and 50c*a. Ilolmes' 
Drag Store. >

The county windmill was out 
of whack again thi9 week, and 
the u»ual contingent that waters , 
at the trough was forced to go 
to the creek, The county wind
mill is a blessing in disguise to ^

mewing ana 
tho fire. We 

informed as to whether
Barffeld had a cat farm and 

jnad housed the cats after they 
became ripe, or whether he kept 
a general depository for neigh
bors to come and stow away their 
disagreeable night serenaders at 
whom they had shied so

KIEFFER & BITTER, Proprietors. - - Bakery on Main Street

FRESH BREAD, PIES, CAKES, DELIVERED EVERY DAY
Brackett, Texas.Ì9 not a failure in hoi 

“ G A R LA N D ” Sto 
I. Sold by

ROACH & CO

man y
shoos and bootjacks to no effect. 
We also wonder how Mr. Barfield 

.ever got his hack and buckboard 
out when his barn was full of 
cats. Wegue9sthat every time 
he hauled them out a buggy load 
of cats. As to the eorn we dont 
know vs hat that is. It must be 
Some new kind of a crop Mr. 
Barfield is raising to feed his j 
cats on. We sincerely sympa- ; 
thiz ,.ith the gentleman in the 
loss of \: eorn, saddle,
bti ;kb<lard, hack and ats. It 
must ha.e be a terrible cal-j 
amity to lose so many cats. If i 
Mr. Barfield will write word we 
will take up a collection of

x returned yesterday 
i to Edwards county.

irk was in this rnorn- 
le West ranch, where 
mployed, and put hi9 i
... «v»----- * >• -

The party looking after Indian 
depredation claim cases, Hon. 
John A. Hendricks, Judge John 
Wharton Clark, Col. “ Locomo
tive”  Carr, and Miss M. Loretto 
Goldsmith, stenographer,having 
spent a week in Brackett, left for 
Del R o  Wednesday. “ Loco
motive“  the old veteran iron -1 
.iersman who has heard the Ya! 
ifa! Y a !!  warwhoop of the wild 

and painted Indians of Califor
nia, Oregon and Texas, says:

‘ ‘The noted guide of United
Sbitoe- ,T

FRED BITTER, Proprietor.boi «MW
g rin te » 

als arS- 
though 
Hondo

CITY BEER, LEMONADE SODA WATER.
The Arbor has a lunch counter in connection, where meals caft b# 

secured in short order. Oysters, ham and eggs/ fctwies eheese, etev

Main Street. Brackett, Texas.

SILVER DOLLAR
cats

among school children for him.) 
Each child can bring up six cats: 
tied together, radisn fashion, and 1 
we will mail them postage prepaid j 
if P. M. Veltmann will accept. 
Wo guarantee the P. M. and 
clerks an intesesting time especi- * 
allv during the Stamp A. A. 
period.

This would give him about j 
twelve hundred from Brackett. 
No doubt other towns in this sec
tion would also contribute liber
ally and throw in a few old shoes 
and boot jacks for good measure, 
enough to 9tart his cat farm off 
again

N .B . Since writing above we 
have discovered that Express’
* 'devil” put a c for an o, and an 
e for a C, which would make it 
oats and corn, instead of cats i 
and eorn. Pshaw! Mr. Bar- 
field ought to sue the dovil for 
damages. This shows how im
portant that we place every letter , 
in tbe proper position.

“ A “ knot“  can choke a felon into clay:
A “ not“ will save him »pelled without a • ‘k' ’ [

TSOI!

SALOON
F. A. Rose,- Prop.

Ice cold Ctiy Beer, S<
A pleasant and popular resort.-

t C lt fo l Tonga«.
a Paisley »“ bool, while 

3 pupils on general 
ed one small boy what 
it useful of modern 
rhild looked bewildered, 
answer the teacher put 
/ay. "What is it,”  he 
your elder brother»

,*uc lomanawk and scalping knife Eilippone 
in tho hands of the savage Oom- Grade . 
anches. and other depredators. Davis, Gr 
caused the stillness of night to jpp0ne.
reveroerate with cries of mur- Grade 4 
der from women and children—  
wives and families of our frontier R °ae» Ba 
settlers. Yes sir.I find the claims | Bridges, 
of those who sufiered losses to be Dudley, J  
meritorious and just, the payment i Grade 3 
of which being only for loss of .. 
property—as no money could pay * ef a ‘
'or the suffering and anguish Grade 2- 
hat the frontier settlers under- lie Murnhv

verybody

Pan American Exposition.
BUFFALO, New York, May ist. to October 31st igOi

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
“ S U N S E T  R O U T E .”

THE BEST SERVICE IN THE SOUTH

LOUISIANA, * MEXICO- Äntf 
TEXAS, ' CALIFORNIA
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C Æ Q L G O S Z ,  I S  G l / I L T V
J c r j / c i  H u f f  alo ConOicts Him 

o f  Murder in First
%

“Degree.

> confined in our prison, indicted, pc 
upon trial here, and the caw» is soot 
to be submitted to you. as to wbethej 
he is guilty of the crime chargi 
against him. That, gentlemen, speafcs

**If when all the circumstances «1
•the case are considered by you there 
still exists in your minds a reasonab.t 

that the defendant is guilty you 
ckonct And this man guilty. The peo 
pin have submitted evidence tending tc 
show that this defendant committed 
this crime, they have given evident* 
tending to show that there was design 
and premeditation, and. if in accord-

PICK OUT YOUR GENI

a* F illing

Leon V. Cxolgorz. the anarchist as
sassin of Presideai McKinley, Tues
day was found guilty of murder in 
the first degree after one of the most 
rapid yet dignified trials in the history 
of juriaptudente. De»phe the eminence 
of the prisoner's counsel it was appar
ent Tuesday wLeu the alienists decided 
that Czoigosz was sane that no de
fense was poss.ble. and consequently 
that any delay in the trial would be 
vain. In a period of eight hours and 
twenty-aix minutes the assassin of 
President McKinley had been found 
guilty and Judge Truman C. White 
had announced that he would paa  ̂ sen
tence on Thursday afternoon. Remark
able aa the trial had been throughout 
for its dignity equally with its ab
sence of delay, not the least engrossing 
feature of the day was the address to 
the Jury made by Loren L. Lewis, 
counsel for the prisoner. The vener
able jurist explained the necessity of 
a defense for the prisoner even thougn

“ Did you ask him if he was an an
archist?" Jm.ge Titus asked.

"Yes.”
"Aud he said he was?**
"Yes.**
At the conclusion of Superintendent 

Bull's testimony. District Attorney 
Penny announced that the case tor the 
prosecution was closed.

LEON UZOLGOSZ.
hi« guilt could scarce be questioned, 
and made h's address tne occasion for 
a criticism of lynch law. which, in all 
pro!»anflity. will go down In the an
na!« of history as the most masterly 
vindication of the jury system and con
demnation of mob violence ever ut
tered.

I ’ r ix ik c r  K r o w i  1 b l«-»go  Cnar< hl>l>.
Superintendent of Ponce Bull was 

asked:
"Were you present at headquarters 

wh*n the prisoner was brought there 
on the night of the murder?"

"Yes."
"Were any threats made a 

him '*
"No.'

L » * l i  ( i l t n  I  p D t l r n u
, Then Mr. Lew’s arose slowly and. 

addressing the court, said:
“ We are embarrassed by the sudden 

closing of the case of the prosecution. 
We had not expected them to close so 
abruptly. Wfc have no witnesses to call 
for the defense, but I ask the couri- 
that iny colleague and myself be al
lowed to address the jury."

Permission was granted by the court 
and Judge Titus began bis address at 
2:45.

"Gentlemen of the jury." he began, 
“a calamity has fallen upon this na
tion through the act of tnis man. but 
the question is whether bis act was j 
the act of an insane man. If an in
sane man it is not murder and he 
should be acquitted of that chaige He 
would then, of course, be transferred to 1 
an asylum.

"Much discussion nas occurred in 
our midst aud has been called to my 
attention as to the propriety oi any 
defense being interposed in this case. 
Many letters have been received by me 1 
since 1 was assigned with mv associate 
to defenu this man. questioning the 
propriety of a defense being attempt
'd. You. gentlemen, know, perhaps, 
how Judge Titus and myseif came in
to this case. The position was not 
sought by us. but we appear here in 
performance of a duty which we i 
thought devolved upon us. notwith
standing it was an exceedingly dis
agreeable one.
• "Gentlemen, when they become 
members of the legal profession be
come members of the court. They are 
compelled if assigned.to defenJ a crim
inal. or rather the one who is charged 
with a crime. They a re  compelled to 
respond and accept the duty unless 
they can present some reasonable ex
cuse. and if they refuse to perform 
that duty they are guilty of a mis
demeanor and are liable to punishment 
bj^the court.

"There are in our country individu
als. not. 1 hope, in very large numbers, 
but wre know they are scattered all 
over the country, who think in a case 
like this or even in charges of much 
less degree that It Is entirely proper 

he case should be disposed of by 
or mob flaw. We can hardly

volumes in favor of the orderly eon-iance with that premeditation and de
duct of the people of the city of Buf- * sign these shots were fired, then the 
falo. ! defendant is guilty of the crime ot

"Here was a man occupying an ex- murder In the first degree, 
alted position, a man of irreproacha- j "You must consider all this evidence 
ble character; he was a man who had that the people have submitted to you. 
come here to assist us in promoting You must consider it fairly and with- 
the prosperity of our great exposition, out prejudice. You are the sole judges 
And he was shot down while holding of facts In this case." 
a reception. When the trial was ended and the

"His death has touched every heart ^verdict rendered. Judge Titus, at the 
in this community aqd in the whole request of District Attorney Penney, 
world, and yet we sit here and quietly j admitted that the defense had no sug-
consider whether the man was re
sponsible for the act he committed., 
That question is one you are called to 
decide.”

Judge Lewis was crying when he 
finished and the eves of many of those 
in the courtroom were filled with tears.

on to make as to the time when 
final judgment should be pro- 
ced. Justice White then said that 
was the custom to give the guilty 
erer two days between the find- 
f the verdict and the sentence. \e 

adjourn court till 2 o'clock
Judge Titus then arose and said that Thuiyday, when judgment will be pro-

Judge Lewie had so completely covered nounCed 
the ground that it seemed entirely un- Thè prisoner was then_ Yandcuffed to 
necessary for him to reiterate it and his guards and led ba \ through the

tunnejl to jail.
Length of trial

he would therefore rest.A
IMatrlct Attorney Sum « I p.

At 3; 10 District Attorney Penney b?
hours andEight

twenty-five minutes, r
Nuntber of witness? p— For th*» pros*»- 

cutior, seventeen • for the defense, 
none.

Acf al time/of taking testimony— 
Four Ipd one-quaiter hours.

Tin lo t  the state in arguing for con
vierto. »-Fourteen minutes.

Tim' i occupied by the judge in 
. hargifi^ jury—Twelve minutes.

Time occupied by the jury in deliber
ation—^'itbirtv-four minute.-.

t occupied 
-itbirty-fo

L__
pel ly took

JFDGE TITUS. 
lOne of Counsel for Defense.) 

gan summing up. He spoke m a clear, 
well-modulated voice and every word 
could be heard in any part of the 
room.

He said in part:
“ It is hardly possible for any-man 

to stand up and talk about tnis case 
without the deepest emotion. It was 
the most awful tragedy that ever came 
upon the world. We have shown you 
how this defendant stood in the temple 
of music that afternoon and shot down 
our beloved President. We have shown 
you how he deliberated on and planned 
this awful crime. We have shown you 
how he attended anarchistic and ao- j 
clalistic meetings, at which were u m  

i in his heart the seeds

Goldm an Out.
Anarcl iy took its high pricstes? from 

the prison to the n^artostone Tuesday 
inornic^^at Chicago. With smiles and 
kind wui jds for all Emma Goldman be
came 9 l V  woman shortly after nine 
o’clock. 9 f,r° 9et’,tor John Owens said 
there boo been an agreement with the 

for the defense that both 
il abide in the Goldman case 

ision in tlie cases of the 
ire released yesterdav. He

> lr k r s i ' Joe G a rg rry  Cited  

the Definition.
One cf our contemporaries asks. 

*What is a gentleman*" and proceeds 
io enumerate a few of the qualities J j 
lhat go to make one. Its conclusions 
are aot convincing, and we shall re
frain. therefore, from wasting space by 
presenting them. Perhaps the best 
definition of the word gentleman was 
given by one who chanced once to be 
among certain grave and earnest crit
ics who were discussing the merits of 
Cbarles Dickens as an author. Some
body made the statement that Dickens 
did not seem to possess the power to 
portray a gentleman. This proposi
tion was generally agieed to. Sir L?i- 
cester Dedlock and other supposedly 
genteel characters in the works ot 
Dickens were cit^d as evidence that 
the great novelist did not really under
stand what constituted a gentleman. 
Then some one said: "Sir l^eicester 
and the other ereations you have re- i 
ferred to may all fall short when con
sidered as gentlemen. But Dickens 
was. nevertheless, able to draw a tru» 
portrait of a gentleman. He has given 
us 'Joe Gargery.* ’*

It surely cannot be denied that the 
illiterate blacksmith of "Great Expec
tations" is a gentleman in the best 
sense of the word. We might say th? 
same of "Ham Pergotty.’’ but it is 
possible to be a gentleman without be
ing either a "Jc.e Gargerv” or a "Peg- 
gottv.” Indeed the things a man isn't 

j or doesn't do go farther t »ward mak
ing him a gentleman than do the 
things he is or does. We might .ay. 

j for instance, that a gentleman doesn't , 
always try to be th« fiist person in the 

; elevator car or out of it: that he does 
not fly at the bill collector a> if the 

j latter came around tormenting for his 
own gratification: that he doesn't call 
the waitress who attend« to his wants 
at lunch time “Sis"; that he doesn't 
carry his umbrella in a horizontal 
position under bis arm. thus endan
gering the eyes of shorter people be
hind him: that h«> doesn t use the | 

i public toothbrush cither at the hotel 
or on the boat, and that he never spit*

Kegs TIísLÍ 
Blow Vp......

LOOK
HA1LMLES3 
BVT  A K E  
FVLL OF 
D A N G E R

on an em pty n itrog lyce rin *

Anton Colman. a
man. is perhaps one of the oldest 
all the old-timers and has been look
ing after high explosive.* for the past 
twenty-five or thnty years, says the 
Huston Daily Globe. He has been on 
most cf the big jobs in Ma?-sac*iusetts 
and in u.. nv parts of New Ensiand 
and has had many hair-breadth es
capes and exciting adventures. Mr. 
Colman is about 70 years old. and was 
bora in Maine "Dynamite and the 
blasting powdei which we have today 
is much different from what it used 
to be in the days when I first started 
in the business.” said Mr. Colmaa. 
"ai>d 1 am not as well posted on every
thing as I might like to be. but there 
are som« things snout handling pow ler 
lhat when a man barns them once, he 
never forgets as ioug a« h- lives, and 
po matter what k.ud of powder is used 
or how much the style hanqes it is 
all the tame; they will «till be careful 
and watch their business mightily 
close. Of course of ail the explosives 
nitioglvcerine is the most dangerous 

j and the hardes* to g*»t along w-.th. It 
ha? as many mood? and is a.- h;«"d to 
manage sometime- as the spoiled child 
or a woman who wants h^r own way. 
I never got over my great respect Tor 
this explosive, ami even today i treat 
it with every deference, and will*.he a- 
gentie and peaceful in itsj»rescm-e a> 
anv tyro. A man «an never get any 
experience in hanuliug nitroglycerine; 
the more he hand e? it the it»».- he i?

TSVc m i l l f  1 sat d o*“ ----------- e — ------ -----
veteran d>T*wii^^ jjeg anti playfully amused him><j

the staves  w ith  bl%. 1 ^

liable to know about it. For he real- 
izes more and more how unieitam it 
is. Why. even the keg? mat nitro
glycerine comes in are white elephants 
on a man's hands, for they are mighty 
hard to get ri.l bf. I tel! you. The 
wood has been .-o thoroughly -aturateq 
with the stuff lhat it cannot be

man can possibly be a gentleman who 
persists in saying I done it.” If he 
did it and it is worth snowing about i 

uld state that he would j the fact will speak for itself in proper 
Objection to her release i language.—Exchange, 
or want of prosecution. ’

Prindiville. Then the 
(le stern blue eyes was 

rowd. and a few- 
fed to a cab. which 

'home of the Isaak?

USES FOR CORNSTALKS.

They May

a* tup a paper without we learn that ■ J

I

shooting
President McKinley warn he fired. The 
reason he gave was that he believed I 
that be waa doing his duty. He said 
that on the day President McKinley 
spoke at the exposition grounds, the 
day previous to the assassination, he 
stood negr the stand on the esplanade.
No favorable opportunity presented It
self.

"He followed the president to Niag
ara Falls and back to Buffalo again.
He got in line while the reception was [ 
in progress, and when he reached the 
president fired the fatal shots. Czol- 
goss told me in detail the plans h« 
alone had worked out so that there ! 
would be no slip in his arrangements.
1 asked inm why he killed the presi
dent. and he replied that he did so be
cause it was his duty.”

"Did he say he was an anarchist?"
"Yes.”
* Did he say any more on the sub

ject *" asked the district attorney.
"Yes He said that he bad made a 

study of the beliefs of anarchists and 
he was a firm believer in their prin
ciples. The prisoner also stated that 
he had received much information on j ^ ow s  
the subject m the city of Cleveland.
He said that be knew n man in Chi
cago named Isaak. The Free Society 
was the name of the organ mentioned 
hy the prisoner.**

M l «  K alara M m M  Die.
"Did he ever say anything about his 

motive» in committing the murder?' 
asked the district attorney.

"Yes.' was the reply. “ He said tha' 
he went to the exposition grounds for 
the express purpose of murdering Pres
ident McKinley. He knew he was aim
ing at President McKinley when the 
fatal sho‘ s were fired. Czoigosz said 
ti* t alt kings, emperors and presidents 
should die.'*

S iperintendent Bull was cross-exam
ined by Lawyer Titus and said the 
defendant had on his person some 
memoranda and $1.51 in money. There 
wa? also a piece of paper, orange-col
ored. with an address upon it. *h mem-

this free and inde- 
jas been

This is no time 
play. Counsel fi

that be was guf

5!

on the sidewalk. I urthermore. no burned and cannot be uroken up. and

¿»oil)«* day In* M «r «  ta lim l»!«'
Than th«* K an .

Corn may be grown for the stalks 
only, some day. and. not for the ears. > 
Wouldn't it be funny to be experi- 1 
menting for an earless corn?

That is what it L- likely to come to ; 
if the uses of cornstalks keep on de- ! 
veloping. Just now it is neck and j 
neck between the stalk and the ear as 
to which is the more valuable, so the 

rarmer is making good money 
his cornfields instead of burn- I 

off.
of rornstaiks are very 
agricultural depart

they can't be left lying around loose, 
for some one is sure to come along 
who does not know anything abou' 
them jnd bang something into th*»m 
and oft goes the roof * I remem-»er a 
fellow out in the western part of the 
state, several years .igo who came 
along with a hammer in liis hand. He

ran mer.
place

tried my bes^^^^Hmi him by shout
ing. but it was no use: the keg tinaliy
blew tip with a loud repoit and the 
poor fellow lingered in the hospital 
about 'wo weeks before he died. 1 am 
even more afraid of these empty nitro
glycerine kegs than I am 0: the ex
plosive itself or of any other kinds of 
powder 01 dynamite. You can »¡ways 
tell when to be careful when the real 
stuff is around, but if some one hap
pens to leave an empty eg or barrel 
in the way you mignt not know it 
until you had droppt-d a croWi ar or 
si* •  ehan.mer into it or tipi»ed it over 
and then, after you found it out. you 
would tie in no condition to ted any 
one of your discovery The on!y way 
to get 1 oi of those empty kegs *»r bar
rel* is to take them out into an open 
field ?nd fire a pistol at them from 
a .-c.fe di?lance, a.id even that some
times is not an undertaking' that I 
would advise a person to try. for I re- 
tm miter a case of a follow who went 
out with three keg.-, and instead of 
placing them ,-ide by side ami Vttii 
one shot do the business. I g ‘i'?s tie 
was auxptu.- to see them blow up one 
by one. for he placed t *-» first keg an t 
left the other two on the pjra. He 
fired his gun and th-» bullet did what 
was expected of it. but iLe keg ex
plod'd with such terrific for*e that t«** 
man was horrified when the couc.i.— 
sion caused the two remaining «• . «  
on his team to follow suit immediate:..-, 
killing his hors»s. wrecking his waeoi 
completely, while lie himself re e •. l 
a s*,.linter in his face that mine! the 
sight of one eye. After that it h- ev.-r 
went out I am .-tire he was more care
ful. 1 ha\e known of j fellow * ho 
lost his toot by th«- explosion of a d-op 
of th“ terrible stuff, «.ud anoiher man 
who 1 Oht his hand :•> suddenly hitting 
a boaid on which a ( r  of nitre had 
tested rnJ a drop or two of the Iiq .id 
oozed out. It i» mighty bad stuff and 
I am afraid of if. and if I live to be 
”00 I will be more at laid of it than 
ever.”

I

Whet atr'îan 
Wears..

AH  Thi. gs Considered  
He Is R ea lly  a Beast .o f 
Burden.

A man of an analytical turn of mind and in 
has summed up the articles that a man cravat in place. There 
ordinarily carries and has come to the the face of his watch. DT* 
conclusion that he la a beast of burden, staining his dottaea. and oitg maj 
Pulled up around bis shins and ankles here all the color*—red. 
are two socks. He wears two shoes, black, pnrple. yellow, bt]

-most every «rtfcer

the clamper which hold» th® 
is g lass over

(■ used ÍQ

-  a .8a<
hi

■ / s

JUDGE WHITE, 
state of things does not exist in 
community, but it does in some parts 
of our state, as every intelligent man

[ "Gentlemen of the jury, while I be
lieve firmly in that. I do not believe 
it creates a danger to this court equal 
to the belief, becoming so common, 
that men who are charged witn crime 
shall not be permitted to go through 
the form of a trial in a court of jus- 

, tice. but that lynch law shall take the 
place of the calm and dignified ad
ministration of the law In our courts 
of justice. When that doctrine be
comes sufffcientlv prevalent- in this 
ountry. if it ever does, our institu

tions will be set aside and overthrown
Trial an OI»j*«-t l^uon.

"This trial here is a gr»at object les
son to the world. Here Is a case where 
a man has stricken dow-n the beloved 

! President of this country in broad day
light. in the presence of thousands of 
spectators. If there was ever a rase 
that would excite the anger, the wrath

Is not my intentioi 
tended remarks. You und
responsibility resting upofijr

Siatloaal H aart 1« Broken.
“ It la a great lesson that fco greai 

a man can stoop so low; that he was 
so great he could forgive his own as
sassin. He was the noblest man. I 
believe, that God ever created. A  man 
who stood near him in the temple of 
music said to me: ‘I have traveled in 
all parts of the world and have 3een 
people assembled to greet their rulers, 
but when 1 saw people stand in the 
railroad stations and along the coun
try through which the funeral strain 
passed that they might get a look at 
the cask>t of this great man. I was 
convinced as never before that there in 
snch a thing as a national heart.*

"That national heart was broken and 
it will take God’s way and time to 
beat it.

"It was broken by a class of people 
onr who are coming to oar country in in- 

crc: »ed numbers, and while harbored 
by oiir laws they are propagating their had 
malicious views.- a class of people that 
must le taught that we have bo place { 
for them on oar shores. a clast of peo
ple that nrt«r fie r*right that they can 
not take the life of anyone irrespective 
of consequences.”

warship«; a high gfode 
paper; the basis for a 

newder. and a cattle food 
jnding to a powder and 

k cheap molas?e*. 
food ia pressed into cakes 

r a hydraulic press and can be 
shipped as easily as bricks or cord- 
wood. For feeding it is broken-up and 
mixed with water. Actual tests bave

and^^ro cuffs, n «one collar an*. ______
coat, one vest and one pair of trouaera.
and there are 12' buttons on bia trous
ers. six generally on his coat and six 
on hit vest. He carries two cuff but 
tons, three shirt buttons 
buttons and —

an i poi

o cv
m i_____  two sleeve

____  various other buttons on
bia undergarments. There is one 
buckle on his trousers and two on his 
suspenders Hs wears two garters.

He wears one necktie, or sometimes 
cravat, with one clamper to hold it

ntted

-----  »ml sample* have been »ent | one cra'*“ ' w  one handkerchiefbeen made and »amp ____  place. He ca. . _we rxn hat In

who rnaini*‘n•
three assistent*.
fled territory .

“ultural stations in Europe. The j in K̂X.k<>,* V . —
-rifle coast the line -----

lies may be used The *° a* rl<--------*- » «  i*e reports from all sources are very en- i
ou raging’the company

shares of
of^'t^tence of the
at 1:___ *_---------
« M e l i l o  Hit*.
Eaves living av 

streets. Gloucester. 
,on a finger of her 
weeks ago by a no- 

_ me swollen and
_______ per Hospital. Cam-

r physicians found it neces- 
putate the 'finger. It is sup- 
tbe mosquito which bit her 

)on some poisonous weed.

This food will be partic
ularly valuable for our cavalry in the 

and the food cakes ran be

He wears one hat
the winter he must have two gloves 
and one overcoat, and maybe two over
shoes But this is not all. He has a
watch and chain to carry around with 

*~ “ •»»f'liaee of
T r . , * ; » —  -  •» .? “ . * r  i * ***k“ *
the southern states where thousands 
of tons of low-grade molasses go to 
waste annually.—Utica Globe.

or

i-er
W ill Ta llooed  on B«»<It

Probably the stingiest man that ev 
lived was a man named Moneche. who 

Mexico recently. He was so 
save pens, ink and paper 

rill on hi* !>ody with

I ------Th* G irl Tndar.
the girl of the p i r « » .  

much better off she is
- -I*. .

died in M exir~ ...........  was so
stingy that to 
he tattooed his w 
some red pigment. When the old miser
died his heirs protested against the

' ---1 .

cards, a plug or a sack of tobacco 
maybe a few cigars, a pipe perhaps, a 
knife, pencil and a few others things 
which usually make up the po*»k«t out
fit. such as matches buckeyes and oth
er good-luck symtio s

leather m bia shoes, with
the

Row t aele *mm Heap«
1 here are in the l' 

proximateiv. 2.750 countie« 
tural importance. In each of 
countie* the agricultural depari 
has a principal county . it respondent.'

an o ganization of 
a* h cohering a apeci- 

Ka< ilities a?e furnished 
tne principal correspondent to enable 
him to obtain regular reports from his 
assistants. These reports he tabulates 
*t the end of each month, aupp eaieni- 
ing the information thus obtained hy 
his own observation and knowieog** at 
the situation, and the consolidated re
port is submitted to th* statistician at
tached to the position, an average of 
about 90 per cent of them report»' 
moiitn.v.—Washington Times.

There is

I dtea ms u<.. .  r - -
present burial of the body, and petitioned the 

_______  f she ia *—— ,h* '■«markable "human

I ia the early part of the

the soles and st«el pegs in
There i* silk or satin

in his

W h«j»t for K «ru i Anim at*.

Elaborate experiments in feeding 
wheat to farm animal* and swine have 
!>een made this year at the Kansas ex- 

and also in o'her 
Tne expert#

how
court to have the remarkable 
document" admitted

orandum book and a letter of ideutifi- of those who saw ¡t. this was one. and 
ration card from the Order of The vet. under the advice of the President. 
Golden Eagle. j ‘ Let no man hurt him.' he was taken.

J «* l| *  W W tg i  t h a r f “ -

Justice White oegan his charge to
the jury at 3:29 o'clock. He arose 
from his seat and stepped1 to the side 
of the bench nearest the jary box. He
said:

"Gentlemen i f  tse jury:—In this 
case the defendant has acknowledged 
his guilt. Such an acknowledgment 
under such circumstance* cannot go 
to the jury or tne conrt. The law re
quires that the defendant charged with 
such a crime must be tried. The law- 
says that all the facts must be ob
served and reviewed by you. The law- 
guarantees that the defendant shall 
have a fair trial by twelve men. im
partial and fair, capable of taking the 
testimony of the trial and giving it 
thorough con?iderat:on.

century. Then she had to was »  knotty problem
to probate. It

but the court

hair in
heels thereof.cravat or his necktie. There are 
wool and cotton and linen and other 
things in the clothes he wears. There 
is straw in his hat. There is starch in 
his shirt. There are gol 1 and .-ilver and oommur 
pewter and other metals in the watch 1 tive value than cor 
and chain he wears: there are brass crushed, mi

some of his buttons

périment station, 
states of the corn belt.
<-oncliide that wheat ha* grea’er n itri- 

- and may be u»edorn. 
ixed

t r u  v „social restrictions too nu- decided th a t___ ,.
— ■—  - «he was treated the tattooed will, and that a copy

should have the full effect of an orig
inal will. ‘ *----
made the old m ise r__ _
legatee*, the original will b^mg "filed ( 
for reference,” as it were. This case 
is another instance of the imaginations 
of authors being realized in fact. In 
one of Rider Haggard's stories the plot 
hinges upon the existence of just such 
a tattooed will, only in the rase of 
Rider Haggard’s man the will was tat
tooed on his back because be was ship
wrecked and there were no pens, ink 
or paper handy for the drawing up of 
the "last will and testament." In the 
case of the Mexican mi.-er the tattooed 
will could be read easily and the copy 
of It was attested to by four witnesses 
before being admitted to probate.

oncemention: she 
and contempt i f  she 

. any desire to work or do 
'for herself and attempts to 
i a subject for herself was 
41 most a sign of ill-breeding 

Her life was 
her

After the copy had been 
was buried by his

of refinement 
a narrow groove and

a copy should be made of in hU garter clamper.

either crushed 
corn, or in connection 
time of extreme scarcity.

with oats 
with straw

allowed to develop to 
Intercouifce with the 
carried on under the 

austere and 
Nowadays a Woman

o
ras not

extent,
aex was

^nrveillance of an 
r chaperon. Nowar 
Imost perfect freedom in what- 
,he care* to do. Chaperons are 

rarer and rarer, and social in- 
with men is allowed without 

I  thinking it means aught beyond 
rasant and natural friendship.— 
York Weekly.

The total numlier of French troops 
ser'-'ce in America was ai>oui lu.uu 

Gen. Franti

rzo in osz- r t a i i . v  ■« from a railroad train. Saftig stated 
that h« himself had tied the handker-

K<(M E sa ia laatiw a  Shaw * That Jf* 

K n ow ledge  o f Plot Kxl«t*.
Faul Czoigosz. falber; Waldeck Czol-

PATRICK V CUSACK, 
if. hief of Buffalo Detectives.)

ther. and Victoria Czoigoaz. 
(ha president* assassin, ar-

rived at Buffalo from Cleveland Tues
day arteruom. Each member of the 
Czoigosz family was put through a 
rigid examination Tuesday night by 
Assistant District Attorney Frederick 
Haller in the presence of Assistant Su
perintendent Cusack and Detectives 
Geary and Solomon of the police de- 

. partment. For an hour and a half they 
were under a searching fire of ques- 

‘ tions. which resulted in the informa- 
f tion that they knew nothing about any 

plot, that they came from Cleveland 
to vindicate their own name. and. if 
possible, to aid the authorities by se
curing from the prisoner some state
ment as to his reasons for the assas
sination.

C LA IM S  TO BB  CZOLGOSZ' A ID .

I.oala Man. Believed to Be Notoriety 
Seeker. A llege« Plot.

Edward Saftig. who was arrested at 
St. Louis, claimed that he had been 
the prime mover in the plot to assas
sinate Piesident McKinley, but this 
confession is believed to be due to a 
desire for notoriety or else that 3af- chief round Czoigosz' hand, but tft 
tig's mind ia affected by a recent fall falsity * **-*- *- — — «_.i

not tied,
is em-the handkerchief was 

rles Pettit, a waiter who
at the hutel where Saftig bonrd- 

»' also ha* ra.-t aoubt upon the story 
saflrming that Saftig stood with him 

nt of the newspaper offices and 
Kg the bulletins the night tha preai- 

was shot. Henry Schneider, the 
of the hotel, corroborate»*

The Keign of
Just why the 

party

until
17*1.

the tw i lh p lrk

i average excursion
_ should top off a 50-cent machine- 

made dinner with a * ♦-wh.
pick* i* another of those 
rhich t*elong to the genius of the fu

ture to explain. But watch the crowd 
way out of. the dining room, 
ha? gone all *—~

in ser» tc  . . . ___
-write* Gen. Francis V. Greene iu 
Scribner's. They landed at .\>w;»0!t in 
July 1777, remained in New England 

they marched to Yorktown in 
re turned to the Hudson river 

in the spring of 17*2. a.nd sai.ed for the 
West Indies in the autumn of that 
year. Small as were th-ir numiter». 
they i^-re of immense benefit, not on'.v 
because of the service they rendered
at Yorktown. but because 
ample of military training which they 
gave to the continental army.

Whether the revolution could 
been successful without the 
France and its soldiers is one 
those question* which can be debated

V years, aie u<>- l>»»ing actively 
ned by an English firm Tlieie i* 

demand ior the marble. The 
quarries are also in the 

English company. At 
Greek mark-t take« most 

Hut already several
tfia shiploads have been S"nt to 
America and other countries. The new 

Moltke in Berlin is to 
block of mai ole re-

i. steady 
P e n ie lik o n
hand* of an 
present the 
ut th® output

of the ex- quarries

have
aid o? 

of

wind the way from

nt.

SAMUEL CALDWELL. 
(Sheriff.)

of this is proved by thn

Irietor OI iu < ---
net that Saftig waa In St. Louis at
;ime of the assassination.
1

■ AIN 'KT «O U T  D E LA T E D .

J joa roed  on .trcaaat o f  Anar- 

¡It's Arrest In Corona.
^ against Johann Most, who 
'■%-e been arraigned in the 
'ffc ia l sessions at New York 

publishing an alleged ae- 
. in his paper, the Frei- 
h adjourned indefinitely, 

taken because of the 
in jail at Corona, L.

_____ is arrested at a so-
anarchist meeting last Sunday

Careful measures taken to protect 
William at hU bnnting lodge.

where it ha? gone . . . __
soup to the footnote without skipping 
a single dish, and see how it grab« the 
toothpicks, li seems to be a sign that 
each one has eaten, a proof that the 
meal has been paid for. and that the 
toothpick i* a final triumph of ad
vanced civilization and high society.—
What to Eat.

___ i, ------  ever reaching
a definite and certain conclusion Eng
lishmen will especially prolong the de
bate on this point to the detriment of 
the French soldiers It must be re- 

that the Frcm h fooehr the
British at Boston in 1773: at * — 
Island Harlem.

.t g re a t  length without

Geneva 
i town

Rtudeata «trarr» al G en oa .
famous as a university

in l i » » .  at I-on g
___  White Ptains Fort
VSashington. Trenton and Princeton In 
177*7; at Bemis' Heights. Saratoga. 
Brandywine and Germantown in 1777; 
at Monmouth and Newport in 177* 

However great an advantage mar 
been derived from the aid of the 

it is certainly true that the

.statue of Von 
be made from a
cen.ly taken from one of the Grecian 

The block w-ighs seventy- 
five tons at present. t*ttt owing to the 
high freight ra te » and other expense« 
it will probably tar roughly "shaped 
down”  before shipment, to about thir
ty-fix* tous.

Fogg "Did I ever tell yon tf the 
wonderful case of faith cure up at our 
house?" Bass—"No; what was it?*’ 
Fogg “ My Aunt Hannah never tire* 
of telling how she preserv«*<| »«er furs 
and woolens fro-PmotThe-dpst niirnter 
by packing lleem with canipltp" haH*- 
It turned out . hat these campnorNt 
were golf balls, but none of us nave 
had the heart to tell Aunt Hanrah.”— 
Boston Transcript.

scene a as handled w»f*i 
critic. Oh. 

"You see.
have

”" ,̂rr«t»Viu v-p»»-1 s .'h. w»«w -  w «» ">*«
• *S ® .  T h e  f a c i l i t y  o f  I - __. . l i - a n ;

"That mob
splendid effect." said the 
yes. ' replied the manager, 
we hire the villain’s creditors to go on

Bits.

that respect. The faculty or ^  AmerU»BBtion In iu»» .—,
university has recently made sev-

*- - k„  f ^ *  and gt,j.tne
eral increases

are o °w

in the fees 
scarce. Thf

deD»t,of“ roltion and other expends cO*t of tulli ___  0 rw»<> fra

average
in

2.00« francs

R n b a l  o f Oaarrj. — ...
old Grecian quarries of green

— -Kií. «n fhe southern---
w huh

The - -  -- . southern por
elppolino marble tn in'*

the university Is now 
i $386), quite a large sum for Switzer

tion of the island of Euboea, 
were redtacovered gfter a test of nearly

Thi? actually happ -̂n»«! right in 
Troy Time» oflii-e Jack: "What i* ar 
stationary engineer”" Ray: A r u d  
that run- an engine that stands sti^f 
when it goes.” *

Und.



The PMt GUARANTEES 
Th* Futur*

Has cured thousands of eases of 
Rheumatism. Gout. Lumbago, 
Neuralgia. Sciatica. Sprains. 
Bruises and other bodily aches 
and pains Is a guarantee that it 
will cure other cases. It Is sate, 
sure and never failing. Acts like

C o n q u e r s  P a i n
I

Price, 95c and 50c.'  %
■OLD ST ALL DEALERS IH MEDICI BTS.

Most irny man who ha» been through 
both experiences will tell you that If 
lie had to draw to a mother-in-law or 
daughter-in-law he wouldn’t dare 
choose.

End o f  the B oer W ar.
The Boer war which has been raging 

for the past two years will soon be ended, 
according to the latest advices. News af~ 
peace will be hailed with Joy by all.—W ar 
i* a terrible- thjug^ahd has slain many 
people, but y e  believe stomach troubles 
have slaiit'even more. When the stomach 
is out pi order, and you suiter from dys- 

-jT>ep8ta. indigestion, flatulency, sick head
ache or constipation, we would urge you 
to try Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. ■ U 
will cure you. <

A Durango man. says the veracious 
Floresville (Mo.) Chronicle, was show
ing to a friend the good points of His 
dog. and threw a half dollar coin Into 
the river. Obediently the dog dived 
for the coin and brought up a two- 
pouud catfish and 35 cents In change.

SBekars
“ Bxcele ier B r a i l ”  Sorts 

“*• U|» Beat w B i i r t r a s f  s s r -  
i* world. Mod* from lha bast m - 

n r r a a t e d  w a te ry ra s f . Mado 
roaghast work aad weetber. a  

_ th* trade m ark . If yoar dealer 
•ra them, rrita for catalogue.

f e m a l e  w e a k n e s s  c u r e d .
I was troubled with severe female 

weakness for over six months. 1 was 
treated by six very prominent physi
cians without any marked benefit. My 
last doctor was % skilled specialist, 
and he told me the only hope lay in 
an operation, i heard of Smith’s Sure 
Kidney Cure, and after using it for one 
month 1 find myself cured, and even 
the doctor who last treated me now 
pronounces me well.

Brs. J. R. FAVER. Atlanta. Ga. 
Price 50 cents. For sale by all drug

gists.

’Lieutenant Lou * Hamilton of the 
Fourteenth United States infantry, who 
commanded the special guard of honor 
at the Buffalo city hall and on the 
train which bore President McKinley’s 
body to Washington. Is a great grand
son of Alexander Hamilton.

VIRTUES OF CORN AS FOOD.

Corani «a l A re

Brooklyn. N. Y.. Sept. 30th.—Informa
tion has been received regarding the won
derful curative powers of the Garfield 
Headache Powders; people everywhere 
are using them and writing the manufac
turers o f the good results obtained.

I OxtO C IA Y O V  M IT S A IT ,  SB«. 
lSxSO TASTAI. PORTRAIT. 06c To IfeS 

(ratta owl/ Swift Portrait a  Crime Co .Dallas,Tex.

Parto vJU iitiiw  musst. Turno» m m m m »  ' ft 
f i l l i  t IIIIMK y o »  h * » ,  telant write u*. We 
Aliai • > pormi*ont ampiojmont Moa M they un
• f  -  A. A lutaneu S  Ce , 375 E ia , Selle*, Te*.

j  W a ited  e»« aere (75 per mo. handling 
'  o r lw ll*  our Portrait* -__d frame*. Write for
C. I .  Aederoon ACo.. 372 Klm 8t.. Della*. Tez.

/ S H O E S  $
tnilOB SAIL

•rw Than a Quarter of a Century 
The reputation of W. L. Douglas 13.00 
and »3.50 shoes for style, oomfort and 
wear has excelled all other makes sold at 
these prices. This excellent reputation has 
heen won by merit alone. W- L. Douglas 
shoes hare to give better satisfaction than 

$3.00 and $3.50 shoes because bis 
for the beet 13.00 and $3.50 

i be maintained. The standard 
always been plaeed so high that the 

* i more value for hie money

A woman's idea of a successful day 
is to wash her hair and then write a 
forty-three page letter while It is dry
ing.

Sweat or fruit acids will not discolor 
foods dyed with PUTNAM FADELESS 
)YES. Sold by druggists. 10a package*

Even a clotheslines Is unsteady when 
it has too many sheets iu the wind.

Mosquito Bites 
Convey Malaria

The bite of the mosquito Is respon- 
Mbld for very many cases of malaria. 
The best known cure Is Yucatan 
ChlU Toole (Improved.) It neutra 1- 

the poison, purifies the blood, 
"* the whole system.

t Tuestan 
rtt—don*ti

M in i, and Johaqycakw  

H ere Discussed.

An English writer on the subject of 
the shortage of the American corn 
crop takes the view that any consider
able advance in the price of the cereal 
will cut off the foreign demand. The 
enormous increase in the consumption 
of maize in Great Britain in recent 
years, he says, is not due to its use as 
human food. He goes on; “ Some of it 
is ground for sale as hominy; but the 
great bulk is used as feeding stuff; and 
in recent years English farmers, as 
well team owners and street car 
companies in the large towns and 
cities, have preferred the American 
corn for the reason that it has been 
cneaper and better adapted io their use 
than corn imported from Russia and 
the Argentine. The American corn 
takes water better than these varieties 
When the meal made from American 
corn is fed to cattle and horses it U 
scalded, not boiled; and it lends itself 
to this treatment much better than thf 
round corn from the Argentine and 
Russia. In Ireland the peasantry eat 
corn meal. It is a common food with 
the poorer people, but in Ireland th- 
meal is boiled, and Russian and Ar
gentine corn is in much more general 
use there than that imparted from the 
United States. In England, however, 
corn can hardly be said to be an article 
of diet." English people who do not eat 
American corn meal are missing what 
would do them good. The consumption 
of fancy preparations from corn has 
greatly increased in the United States 
during the past quarter of a century 
but in the North the consumption ol 
corn meal mush and Johnnycake is not 
as large as formerly. People who have 
given attention to the relative values 
of foods regard this as unfortunate 
While the foods made from the starchy 
part of corn are exceedingly palatable, 
there are virtues in the yellow part 
of the kernel that make corn meal and 
johnnycake invaluable articles of diet 
It is particularly nourishing to the 
bony structure of the body.—Milwau
kee Wisconsin.

•  lo o  R ew ard  BIOO.
The readers of this paper will be pleased 

learn that there is at least one dreaded (liset,
that science has been able to care in all 
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Cat* 
Cure Is the only positive cure now known to tl 
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a const! 
tional disease, requires a constitutional t 
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intPrtuiL 
ai ling directly upon thf blood and muooussol 
faces of the system, thereby destroying tT 
foundation of thediseaar.andgivingthe pati 
strength by building up the constitution a 
assisting nature in doing its work. I'll«p i 
nrietors have so much faith in its curative 
powers that they offer One Hundred Dollars for 
any case that it f:<ils to cure. Send for list of 
Testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY” & CO., Toledo, Q.
Sold by druggists 73c. «
Hall's Family Pills arc the best

Froncii sciontists are now engaged 
upon the problem of acclimatizing the 
lsonandrngauttn. the tree which prp- 
duces gutta percha, indispensable t« 
the construction of submarine cables.

D o  T o n  F a t  K le e ?

I f you do not eat rice you ought to. 
It is an ideal food, easily digested, 
nutritious and cheap. Send ten cents 
in stamps to S. F. B. Morse. Assist
ant Passongy^Eraffie Manager. Soutli- 

,set Route, Houston, 
of Southern Pacific 
containing two hun- 
preparing rice.

jil lots, $50 to $100: 
10 acres $100 and 

¡tents. Box 17. San

Law boi 
skin—and sliTI
much to the support

torpd with sho»p- 
kin contribute 

[»f lawyers.

Why exper’ment with untried rem
edies for pain? Use Wizard Oil at once 
and be happy. Y’our druggist ha» it.

If a girl dislikes a young maf 
«feels her heart, but if she admire 
-lie lets him steal it

Sozodo:
G ood  fo r  B ad  T e e l 

N o t  B ad  f o r  G ood  Td

Sozodont . . 25c
Sozodont Tooth Powder 25c 
Large Liquid and Powder 7?c

H A L L  (v k l  C K K L . Nc.w _

Take Nature * remedji. Garfield Teat In 
expensive and efTecttiT’e; 13 pints or 30 I 
do»e* for 25c. It l^gconiposed of medicinal 
HERBS, not nolndbral poi*. n»; it cures i on- 
stlpation and amck headache, kidney and 
liver d is e a s e *G o o d  for all.

We buy 
we forWei

our romances tenderly, 
where the graves are.

but

FIT^I Permanently < uml. fit* «.r n«rTon*ne»* »Her 
day'll ut*« of l*i. Kimen (»teat Nerv» KeMoier. 

nd for I K K E  92.00 trial boitle and i reatine. 
K. H. J£|.1»R. Liti.. t <l An h f»l . f Pa.

Few women sin for money’s sake; 
mighty few men do not.

Plso's Cure for Consumption i*' 
tnedcine for coughs and cools.— N. 
Ocean Grove, N. J.. Feb. 17. 1900

In fa llib le
Sam cel ,

T H E

Pantouris
Croton for the King of fashion

Made smooth and rough, in all desirable colon and varying widths of brim. 
Turned over, bound, or raw edges.

Made only by HENRY H. ROELOFS &  CO..
Brown and 12th Sts., Philadelphia, U.S.A.

For aale by all leading Retail Hatten. Xone genuine itxiKoui our trade-mmrk.

AGENTS WANTED
Tin es must be pretty hard when a 

man can't even collect his thoughts.

M r*. W in slow 's  Boo. r in g  Syrup.
f or rblldien teething, «often* the p itm , reduce, irr
fiamniaUon. allay* pain.cure* wind colic. 20c a  bcttia.

Many a woman smiles 
whilo crying outwardly.

inwardly

ALSO CtSFRiL T0ATKLI30 ACFVTS iXD EMI- P R E S I D E N T  
DKST DIM B id  ■ m u cu s, to handle the L a  l l J  l i l t  E*W
only authorized official, authentic life o f I w i C M I w  L t  T  T 
also giving live* o f our other martyr Prealdenu, Lincoln and 

Garfield; complete ln»1de history o f the vlllaloou* working* of the auarvblailc *ccietles; profusely mut
in ie d ; over 5 0 0  pages; liberal rommtMlon to agent* and a straight guaranteed salary to those la lb* 
•dianred |<o*itlon* You never had a better opportunity to make big money quickly and easily than yoa 
have today. You van make » 5 0 0  per mouth for the next three montha pushing th • marvelous blatory o f a 
great and good and useful life. Strike now. while the Iron la hoi. Do not delay, for every day la worth from 
( t o . o o  to » 3 0 . 0 0  to yon. And tear la mind that If you demonstrate to ua that you can aell hooka, 
that later In the fa!) we will be willing to employ you under a straight out guaranteed salary to appoint aad 
Instruct otner agents. This la the chance o f a lifetime We make ourowu book* and can easily dupllcat* 
the offer o l any oilier house and w ill do so. Many of these concerns that are advertising M cKinley books ar* 
uirrny general agent, and buy their books from us. We advise you toorder from ua and thus deal directly 
with the manufacturers. - redit given; freight paid: outfit free. W rite  today and scud ten cents f o r  
postage on  outfit, t O - O l ’ K  It A T I  \ E P t ' l i .  CO . M anufacturers o f tbe o n ly  o f f ic ia l  L ift  
of Mckl ' --------- --------------------------- -----------kinley , » 0 9 - 3 5 6  D E A R B O R N  S T R E E T ,  C H IC A G O .

APPLES AND LEMONS.

A pp le  la

s State Fair
LLJtS, SEPTEMBER 28 
OCTOBER 18, Inc.

F a r o  fr o m  H o u s t o n ,  
tickets on (ale Sept. 27 to
Oct. 12th Inc , limited to 
OeL 14th for re tarn.

MORE THAN HALT A  CENTUM
OP EX PER I MCA ,

AMO

OUI? GUARANTY
AM BACK OF 

EVERY
KATIRPROOF 01k LB

«SLICKER 
OR COAT

MARM6 THIS TÍAPL MASK.

Lem on Esteem ed Next to the 

M edicinal Value.
An apple poultice is held in high 

esteem in French hospitals for in
flamed eyes. This fruit is also highly 
recommended in obesity, and is use
ful in sea sickness, vomiting and all 
forms of nausea. It should be eaten 
baked if not well digested when eaten 
raw. The lemon is next esteemed fot 
medicinal value. Six to nine a day are 
excellent in lung troubles, and tLe 
juice of one or two in a goblet of water 
just before retiring, and in the morn
ing before rising, will soon overcome 
a bilious attack. Lemon juice, sweet
ened with sugar or honey, is very good 
for a cough or for hoarseness. For 
feverishness, roll a Jemon uni 
cut off the top, and sugar, wori 
down into tbe lemon with 
suck lt slowly. Hot le: 

k up »  cold if taken 
a piece of lean 
ear» $t-

n *
kle fine salt over
rub the feet well wi€ 

everyone knows the valu 
in rheumatism, gout and o 
rod, the great London autho 
gout, strongly advises his |>*t1 
eat them with great liberality .T ie also 
advises the use of strawberries, or
anges. grapes and pears for gout and 
kindred diseases. Oranges are invalu
able as complexion beautiflers; no cos
metics will be required by the wise ma
tron or maiden who makes free uso 
of this deligatful fruit.

on sals evunwHHtt. *
BEWARE OP IMITATION!

C A T A L O « « »  PRfii
5MOW1NÜ PULL LINi 
OP GAPMtNTS AND HATS

A.J.TOWEtt CO.. BOSTON.MA33. 4i
fyff brk*5

SALESMEN
W a n te d  fo r  tb e  best s e l l ! ' g  book  e v e r  pub lish 
ed. A g en ts  h a ve  taken  o rders  fo r  I.OOOcopies 
In B o liv a r  and 1.000 cop ies in  W ash in g ton  coun
ty , M is s .. A n  a g en t In P u la sk i county. A rk ., 
has 1.100o rd ers , an agen t In M em ph is has de
liv e r e d  1.139. » 4  00  to  $10 .oO p er dav. sure. 
U  goes l ik e  “ h o t cakes ”  C IR C U L A R  F R E E . 
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T E X A S  INVENTO RS
Dlroct attaurtou to utilising Texas oil. A fortau* In 

Addre** at one* M A SO N , FENW ICK  A  LAW *
__HOC, P»t»n ' ‘  -
Established lMl.
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GALVESTON.

LIFE OF WM. M’ KINLEY
it men. L 
igbt paid.
At ready ; !
IGLEN C

’1th memorials 
by nation'* prom

inent men. Large, fu lly  llluatrated. K u ra  term*. 
Freight paid. Credit given. Big pay for quick work. 
Outfit ready; FREE. Send 10 cents fur pottsge to 
ZEIGLER CO., 324 Dearborn ft..Chicago.

n D H D C V  NEW DISCOVERY, gite* 
V quickrsllefsndcurs*worst 

caaes Book of teatlmoni^i* and le ears’ treatment 
ru n . ( l e i . u tu x ’s so ia  ass t, xuaat*. «e.

Too Mach .Money in Steeple«.
A church economist of a practical 

and somewhat eccentric turn of mind 
has estimated that nearly $15,000.000 
has been invested in non-productive, 
non-essential and purely ornamental 
church buildings in this country, chief
ly in the form of steeples. If this 
feature of ecclesiastical architecture 
were dispensed with, according to his 
estimate, and the amount represented 
in steeples alone turned into the regu
lar channels of church beneficence, the 
religious denominations would he re
lieved for a long time to come of the 
necessity of making frequent and im
perative demands for money for the 
support of their mission boards and 
other established agencies for promot
ing religious work.—Leslie’s Weekly.

«»CERTAIN CHILL CURE Price,.
50cts

HILLS
C A N  B E  C U R E D

without overloading your svgtem with qui
nine, or without taking nasty, bitter medi
cine, that injures your stomach and throw» 
your system out of order.

C H I L L I F U G E
w ill do it. I t  is a perfect substitute for qui
nine, and is as pleasant to take as orange 
syrup. It  is guaranteed to promptly cure 
Chills and Fever, and all malarial troubles, 
or yoar money refunded. Isn’t It worth a 
trial? Price 50 cents. Sold everywhere. 

Prepared by
Ffalay, Dick* A Co., Lid., New Orient», La.

yaaniinn iiiiitittr r—t ......—nin-r.......ni• -i..... -mew*

Vulgarity.
The essence of all vulgarity lies in 

waut of sensation. Simple and inno
cent vulgarity is. merely an untrained 
and undeveloped bluntness of body and 
ntina; but in true, inbred vulgarity, 
there is a vulgarity, there is a dreadful 
callousness which in extremity be
comes capable of every sort of bestial 
habit and crime without fear, without 
pleasure, without horror, without pity. 
It is in the blunt hand and the dead 
heart, in the hardened conscience, that 
men become vulgar; they are forever 
vulgar, precisely in proportion as they 
are incapable of sympathy, of quick 
understanding, of ail that, in deep in
sistence on the common but most ac
curate term, may be called the “ tact.” 
the touch faculty of body and soul, 
fineness and fullness of sensation be-e
yond reason, the guide and sanctifier 
of reason itself.—John Ruskin.
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Nature’* Fríceles* Retee»»
DR. 0. PHELPS BROWN S

PRECIOUS 
HERBAL 

OINTMENT
It Cure* Through the Pore*
Addra*Dr.O.F.Brown,98B way,Newbuigh,

Rheumatitm, Neural- 
gia. Weak Back. Sprain«, 
Burn*. Sore* and all Pain.
Q n oela l,,r< ,e * ' * o f J "01, uPBvifll dragglHt, 25, So©. 
I f  he d o «  not «»II It, w»iid 
us his lump, and for yvut 
trouble», w e  w ill  r  
Send Y ou  a T ria l I

F la re  fo r  a C heap Man.
A Memphis man was contemplating 

a visit to Washington, and. never hav
ing been in the capital, asked a friend 
about the best hotel for him to stop 
at. The friend, who was an old Wash
ingtonian. said; “ How much do you 
want to pay a day?” The other 
thought a moment and replied: '“ Oh. 
I suppose about a dollar and a half.” 
“Well. then, my friend. I think that 
the best thing you can do is to report 
to the police station for lodging ”— 
Memphis Scimitar.

Frpe.
u>TY.

C O N S U M P T I O N  ^ OPIUM WHISKY end ottier drug 
hublt* rureJ. We want the 

Book and reference* F R E E  D r. 
W O G L L E k .  B u s  3 3. A t la n ta .  U a

C h a r le m a g n e  L ik e d  r e r fn n i r « . J

Charlemagne is said by his biograph
ers to have been extravagantly fond of 
almost any kind of perfume. One of 
his courtiers said that the approach 
of the Emperor could always b° de
tected by the odor of perfume that in
variably accompanied him.

•DRUMMOND’ 
“ GOOD LUCK.’ 
tin tags, and pap 
SECURING PRE

E ̂ TOBACCOTAGS
Natural Lea tin tags. RAZOR tin tags. S.AR and E. RICE. GREENVILLE, tin tags (printed in colors on under side of tags), 
rHORSE SHOE.” "  NOBBY SPUN ROLL.”  ’ MASTER WORKMAN ”  (thick Natural Leaf). •• PIPER HEIDSIECK.”  “ BOOT JACK ” 

from ■J9LD PEACH AND HONEY.” and tin tags from “ TENNESSEE CROSS TIE ”  PLUG TOBACCO are of EQUAL VALUE IN 
may be assorted. (“ GRANGER TWIST ” tin tags are also good for Presents, two "  GRANGER TWIST ” tags being equal to

one tag of other brands mentioned.)

jIS P

Rubber Tobacco Pouch, for plug chewing ................................... .
Rubber Tobacco Pooch, for noe cul or smoking.....................
Match Boa..................................................... ............
Pocket Knife, one blade, rosewood handle............
scissor*, w ......................................................................
Child t Set—knife, fork end spoon...................... ..........................
Briar-wood Pip*......................................................  ’
Sickle Heslth Pip*.................;....................................
Pocket Knife, two blades, stag handle................................
Salt and Pepper Sot. onu each..................................................
Razor, hollow ground, best Snghsh steel.......................................
Shaving Brush, good quality .........................................................
Tape Measure, good quality, fifty feet.................. ...........................
Butter Knife. Wm. Rogers <k Son AA. Standard weight, shell design 
Sugar Shall. Wm. Rogers 4 Son A A. Standard wsight. ahell design
Razor Strop.porpoisa hide.....................................................
Harmonopnon*. (Month organ, with metal pbona acting a* sounding

board)...........................................................................
Pocket Knife, three blades, stag handla..............................
Pocket Knife, four blades, stag handla...............................
Pocket Knife. " Keen Kotter.two blades, rosewood handle
Butcher Knlf*. "Keen Kntter” ...........................................
Shears. •• Keen K utter, (-inch........................................... .
Nut Set—Cracker and six pick*, silver pleiad.....................
Base Bell. " League.” best quality..

in, 14 karat gold, rubber

TAOS.

Fountain Pan. 14 karat gold, 
“Cosmopolitan Magasins.” on* year 
owa "Homestead, week!

fountain beldar.
-Homestead. • weekly journal for fermer», one year........
>1* Carpet, good quality. t l  inches wide.
; 101, NsTiffi or No 101 (#r4 *r  4y ■ ■ ■ h r ) ......  ................. per yd

Is
Brussel*

N o li—___________________ _____ ______ ____  _______
Wilton Velvet Carpet, fin* quality, «7 Inch** wide

No 104. No. 10k or No. 101 <*rder ly mmmttr)...................... . per yd
Handle end Tools.................. 7............ ............. ’^..77.

Clock, nickel...............................  ...............................“ ...........
, W **. Rogers 4 Son AA. Standard wsight, »hell design..
stem wind and *ev...........................................................

Kntter," buckhora handle*........................................... .
>hly jeuraal for the

'Keen Kutter,” best stael........
______________silver-plated, beet standard plats
Whisk Broom, ailver-platad, best standard plate 

sfety Razor and Strapper, combination set. 
srp-o-cnord, (month harmonlcaand either)

*  ntifie American." (i
Split Bamboo Fishing Rod....... MO teg*.
Nickel Pleted Reel................... 00 tags
Braided Silk Pishing Lin*. SB yds. » ta g *
A pair stylish corduroy Trouser*.........
Baby hammer!*** Pistol. 6 shot. »  caliber, pearl stock..........
'Forest and Stream.” leading tportspian's journal (weekly), «

110

R A Z O R  P L U G

I S  A L L  T O B A C C O

V

Baby ham merles* Pistol. «  shot. »  caliber, rubber stock..........
"Scientific American." (weekly), on# year................................

f rod. reel and line are ordered 
together.................................

one yea r...

ga vaao.

» 0

300

it  a a  a i

»  A '1  &

roicil »I1V1 oucnui. ■ « . _ « * . „wp..----- .
Boy's Mackintosh. No. 1. tan or gray, good quality,** ' to 3« breast..
Sia each Knivesand Forks. W m Rogers 4 Son AA . Shell design.......
Clock. 8 day, Calendar. Thermometer. Barometer.......................................
Gent s Mackintosh. No. 1. tan or gray, good quality. M* to 4tT breast -----
Berry Di*h and Spoon, silver-plated, beat standard plate...........................
Hand M inor, silver-plated, satin finish, best standard plate......................
Gun Case, russet leather, flannel lin ed .................................... ...................
Bristol steel-iointed Pishing Rod. t  V  No. II.. ...........................................
Bristol steel-jointed Fishing Rod, t  V  No ...........
Revolver, automatic ejector, double action. * snot. 35 or 38 caliber ..
M antelClock(Enameled), half-hour and cathedral gong strike...................
Tool Set. not playthings, but real tool*................... .................... .................
Gent's Silk Umbrella, buckhorn handle, sterling silver mountings.........
Lady’s Silk Umbrella.genuine ivory h'ndlr stained.sterl g  silver mountings 
Lady's Mackintosh. No. 1, single espe. black crblue. good quality, 3^ to

i AT' bust .....................................................................................................
M ils s Mackintosh, No 1, single or double cape, black or blue, good

quality. 8ÉT to SO" len g th .......... ..................... ........ • • •......... .................... *
Toilet Set. genuine ebonv, sterling silver mountings, 8 pieces m c a s e .......
Remington R ifle No. 4, t i  or St caliber............................ ... .................. .........

Uraphophon* Tun* Records, no order for les* t han on* do* . 500 tags per dot
Watch, sterling silver, full jeweled, Swiss m ovem ent...................................
Dress Suit Case, leather^.................................. .......... - ....................................

Mis*VMackVntosli*No° *, singie or double cape, black or blue, high grade.

Boy?M ackintosh. No. *,'black, blue or tan. high grade. *8” to 3fi" breast
Silver-plated Waiter. 18” , satin finish, best standard plate ......................
Genuine A lligator Hand Bag, 18"..................................................................
Encyclopedic Dictionary, 4 volumes............................................................
Platform  Counter Scale, brass beam, brass scoop......................................
Toilet Set. sterling silver, 8 pieces in case.. . ................ ....*_v .
Gent s Mackintosh. No. t, black, blue or tan. high srrade. 84" to 48"breast 

*" -------------black or blue, high grade

TOO

1000
1000
1000

Lady's Mackintosh, No. 
4T' bust

t, single cape,

T A 4 I .

eoo tags*!

ISO TA6S.

168.

Trunk g r 'x lV 'x W .  good, strong, canvas-covered........  ...................
Rattan Baby Carriage, No 1 . . . ^ . . . . . . . . . . .  ..........................................
Colt's Revolver, double action. K  caliber, blued s te e l........................
Morris Chair. Style No * ................
Silver-plated Waiter. 5CT, satin finish, beat standard plate...........
Interchangeable double barrel ^  mmer Shot Gun. 1* gauge. Damascus

¿tush osrrels ...................... .............................................  . . . . , .........
Colt's Magazine Rifle 18 shot, «  ca liber..................... ...........................
Winchester Magazine Rifle, take down. 18 shot. M  ca lib er .........................
Marlin Magazine Rifle, take down, 18 shot, »  caliber...................... ..........
T raveling Bag. IF -, combination sample and clothes bag...........................
W ater Set (pitcher, goblet and waiter), silver-plated, satin finish .............
Watch Cham, single vest, rope pattern. 14 ksrat gold, 1* pw t.....................
Rattan Baby Carriage. No. « . . . . ........ .............................................................
Sewing Machine, drop head, all attachment*............................. ...............
Marlin Magazine Rifle, take down. SO/SO caliber...........................................
Marlin Repeating Shot Gun. take «Town, I t  g s e g s ......  ....... . . . . . . . . . . .
Remington d. b hammer Shot Gun, decarbonized steel barrels, blued, 15

Guifar riVashburn) standard.........................................................
Mandolin (Washburn) standard ................................ ..................
Watcb Chain, single vest, curb pattern. 1« ksrat gold. 14 pwt .
Watch Chain. double-Dickens, cable pattern, 14 k gold. 14 pwt .
Watch Chain, single vest, link pattern, 14 karat gold, 15 pwt. .
Bicycle, standard make, ladv's or gen t's .....................................
Mew Era. d. b. hamraerless Shot Gun. twist barrels. 12 gauge 
Coffee Set. viz.: coffee pot. sugar bowl, cream pitcher, spoor, holder, satin

finish, best standard plate ........ .................................... ........ . • • --------
Body Brussels Rugs, No. 10?. *x \ ? . WOO tags No. 108, t f x W 8” . 2SOO tags

No. 10». r x l* '.  *800 tags. No. 110, r j ” xl0'8'', 2800 tags
RoyalW ilton Rugs. No. I l l ,  F x li '.  4000 tags. No. l i t ,  M » t a g s

No. 11S, Fx l* ', 4000 tags No. 114, B'S'xlO'O'', 3800 tags
C on fl Seamless Rugs. No. 115. F x ir .  4000 tags No. II*. F a ir .  4000 tag .
Fire Proof Safe. U/'xU/’x i t '  inside, weight 500 lb * ...........................* ............
Sole Leather Trunk. 32"x X t 'x i f .  removable canvas cover.... .......... .
Remington double-barrel hammerless Shot Gun, decarbonized steel bar

rels. blued. 12 z a r g e ................................... .......................... .......• • j
Coffee Set, viz ; coffee pot, sugar bowl, cream pitcher.spoon holder: fluted.

burnished, best standard p la te ....................................................  L 'la l .
Coffee Set. viz ; coffee pot. sugar bowl, cream pitcher, spoon holder,

chased, best standard p la te ........................... ...............................
Fire Proof Safe. 1*” *12''*17'' inside, weight 800 lb s .........................
Brass Bedstead, t  V  long. 9  V  w ide (single size)...................... . .. .
Brass Bedstead. V V  long. 4'8" wide (fa ll s i z e ) . . . . . . . . .......,-••• _____ .
Brass Bedstead. V V  long. 9  V  wide (aingle sise), handsome y ornamented 
Brass Bedstead. 6* 8" long. 4' 9" w ide (fu ll size), handsomely ornamented 
Folding Bed, solid oak. 5r'x44" bevel French pattern plate m iraor..^ . 
Remington double-barrel hammerless Shot Gnn. automatic ejector. Da

I^dT'VsohdTTofd* 14*kara t*o . ' f Watch (W aitham or Elgin movement) 
Ladv's Solid Gold. 14 karat, h c. Watch (genuine diamond set in back caae) 
Gent's Solid Gold. 14 karat, o f. Watch (W altham  or Elgin movement)
Regina Music Bo*. 15J4" Disc (N o  111......... •••■;....... ; ...............................
Regina Music Box. 15H" Disc (No. 15). Slot a tta ch m en ts ..... . . . . . ----. ...
Tune Discs for music boxes (no order for less than 10 IN * :» ! ' ®  * * * *  ®*f,h 
Gent's Solid Gold. 14 karat, h c. Watch (W altham or Elgin movement)
”  Hartford "  Typewriter, tingle  or double keyboard .......jsri-«uw
D elivery Wagon, duck top and name board, w tk  #ur a d v trh ttm tn l txrrtrm  

.. “  -  -  “  without
Phaeton-front D elivery Wagon, with cu r odvortitom out th rrton  . .

.. .« w ithout ’ *
Angelus Orchestral Piano P la y e r .......... ..............................................
"  Crown "  Upright Piano......................

1*00

¿0  TAOS. TAGS.

1.200 TAOS.

2000
2000*000
2*00
2*00
2500
2500
2500

2500

2800
3000

3500
8500
34(Si
3500
4400
4500
4500

4500
«no
U K
5000
5000
5*00

5500
8000

14000
20000
30000
35000
25000
40000

This otter expire* November joth, i»o>. COItTIItlltTaL TOBACCO COUPANT.

Writ* your name aad addraae plainly ea eutsld* o4 package coatalntag Teg», 
sad send Tegs and request* for Present* te

C. HY. BROWN. 4x4 ■ Fe»»*« Ave.. M. L*«U . n*.

Send 2 cent stamp tor illustrated CataJegn* el Present*.

25 TAOS

ieoo t a g s .
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STRONG STREAM.
Welch, La., Oct 1.—A newspaper cor 

respondent, in company with President 
Lee E. Robinson, of the Welsh Oil and 
Development company, Tislted the 
scene of the Woods oil well, three miles 
west of Welsh. The well rushed forth 
mod, oil and water Monday morning at 
4:50, first boiling over the pipe like a 
fountain. Over the pipe was a rotary 
machine, which weighed 1000 pounds. 
The force caused the flanges to spread, 
the force increasing and lifting the ro
tary fifteen feet from its' foundation 
and breaking its fastenings of bolts 
and iron. The force increased, and be
ing obstructed, rose to a height of 260 
feet or more, carrying away the head- 
blocks, pulleys and tackles, which 
weighed 1500 pounds, and leaving them 
hanging on the derrick. After the flow 
was incumbered, it rose to a height of i 
200 feet or more in the air above the 
derrick, which is sixty-five feet high. 
The flow continued for twenty minutes, 
after which the well became choked 
np, but it broke out every few minutes.

The well seems at present to be chok
ed with a large piece of stone. The 
well is expected to gush at any mo
ment.

Jen Ding* Kxcited.
Jennings, La., Oct. 1.—The bailer 

which was expected at the Jenning3 
Oil company's well has not arrived. 
The pumps are still at work, but are 
insufficient to keep the water clear of 
sand. The well gushed several times 
Monday whenever the jet got a little 
ahead of the sand. The Morean bail
er will be here shortly and the well 
will be cleaned out and allowed to gush 
its limit. The town is filled with peo
ple from other oil regions, all intent 
upon getting bold of a snap.

A  verified report came from Welsh 
Monday, a town ten miles west of here, 
that the well at"*That place on the 
Woods farm had gusheEPoil, mud and 
water to a height of 160 feet, almost de
molishing the derrick and injuring one 
of the operators. Excitement there is 
intense, and great crowds of people are 
flocking here. Everything is on a 
boom all over the parish, and oil der
ricks will soon be as numerous as pine 
trees.

W A S  W ORSE.

T he ] D isaster la  the P h ilipp in es  W as a 
M ost Severe One.

Washington, Oct. 1.—In addition to 
the enlisted men, three commissioned 
officers of Company C, Ninth infantry, 
are supposed now to have been killed 
in the action at Samar, Philippines, 
last Saturday.

The officers are: Capt. Thomas W. 
Connell, First Lieutenant Edward A. 
Bumpas, Major R. S. Griswold.

A question having arisen as to the 
accuracy of the cablegram received at 
the war department from Gen. Chaf
fee, the cable company was directed to 
repeat it. The repetition disclosed 
some inaccuracies that materially 
changed the message. As corected, the 
dispatch reads:

"Manila. Sept. 29.—Adjutant General, 
Washington: Hughes reports the fol
lowing from Bassey, Southern Samar: 
‘Twenty-four men. Company C, Ninth 
regiment, U. S. infantry, eleven wound
ed have just arrived from Balangiga; 
remainder company killed. Insurgents 
secured all company’s supplies and all 
rifles, except three. Company was at
tacked during breakfast morning Sept. 
28. Company seventy-two strong. Of
ficers, Thomas W. Connell, captain; 
Edyard A. Bumpas, first lieutenant; 
Dr. R. S. Griswold, major surgeon.’

•'CHAFFEE.'*
As corrected, the dispatch shows that 

Company C of the Ninth suffered the 
disaster. No company was mentioned 
in the dispatch made public Sunday. 
Serious discrepancy between the orig
inal and the corrected dispatch, howev
er, is that the latter indicates that the 
commissioned officers of the company 
are missing, perhaps killed, while the 
former indicated that they escaped.

M E A S U R E  REJECTED . SIAIN BY flllPINOS! DONE IN D IX IE .

House Send* General A pp rop ria tion  B i j  
Hack to Conferee».

Austin, Tex., Oc 
Monday a resol uti 
taining the commit 
sion, which will 
time certain emp! 
er final adjourn

The chair sig 
tigating resolu

A resolution - . --------
the Bupertmen40 s"  » » “ >« « " “ » i  made a determined re
and grounds -11 ior the use of the ®en‘ f istance’ but the overwhelming num
committee rc

instructing 
public buildings

 ̂Manila, Sept. 30.—A disastrous fight 
••tween United States troops and in
surgents occurred Saturday in the Is 
tend of Balangigia. A large body of 
I»urgent8 attacked Ccompany C, 
Xinth infantry, only twenty-four mem
bers of the company escaping.

All the others are reported to have 
been killed.

The company were at breakfast when

committee, provided 

committee report
ition bill was 

id the vote
reconsid-

A S  T O  A N A R C H Y .

P res id en t K oo»evelt W i l l  K eJ ea ro r to 
Suppress It.

Kvuus on Stand.
Washington, Oct. 1.—Rear Admiral 

Evans who, as captain, commanded 
the battleship Iowa during the Santia
go campaign, was a witness before the 
Schley court of inquiry Monday. His 
testimoAfeCOvered the entire period 

Iowa left port of Key 
of May, 1898, until 

Admiral Evans 
venation witfi 

the battle

Other witnesses of the day e
Capt. Jewell, who was commander of 
the cruiser Minneapolis during the 
Spanish war, and Commander James 
M. Miller, who was in command of the 
collier Merrimac until that vessel was 
turned oved to Lieut. Hobson to be 
sunk In the mouth of the harbor at 
Santiago. Admiral Evans had not 
concluded his testimony when the 
court adjourned for the day.

L omU Is ii«  K illings.
Lake Charles. La.. Oct. 1.—W. A. 

Jenkins of Ix>ng Leaf, La., was placed 
la jail for shooting a man named 
Rufus Climer. be shooting occurred 
at Long Leaf. Jenkins is a white man 
about 25 years old and has a wife 
and one child. He was born and rais
ed near Loyd. La., and was employed 
at Crowell A Spenser's mill at Ix>ng 
Leaf. Rufus Climer is also a white 
man. aged about 40 years.

Jenkins claims that Climer pulled a 
pistol on him and was about to kill 
him and he ran for his gun and came 
flack and shot Climer. the buckshot 
with which the gun was loaded tak
ing eect iu his right arm. shoulder and 
face, he arm was broken at the 
wrist.

Truman Hawk.ns, colored, was shot 
and instantly killed Monday after
noon by another negro at Segrest's 
saloon in West lake.

F iv e  Republics Celebrate.

Buffalo. N, Y., Oct. 1.—The five re
publics of Central America celebrated 
their Independence day in the New 
York state building at the Pan-Amer
ican exposition. It was on Sept. 15. 
1821, that the republics declared their 
independence in concert, and arrange
ments had been made to observe the 
anniversary on that date, but owing to 
the assassination of President McKin
ley the exercises were postponed until 
Monday night.

Washington, Oct. 1. — President 
Roosevelt is giving earnest consider
ation to the question of recommending 
to congress the enactment of such 
legislation as is calculated to reduce it 
a minimum the danger of assassina
tion of the chief executive of the na
tion or any other important public 
official. Just how the problem is to 
be dealt with he himself baa still to 
determine. He realizes, also, that 
more stringent immigration laws will 
not fully accomplish the object is 
mind, for neither Czolgosz, McKinley's 
assassin, nor Guiteau, who shot Gar
field, nor, Bootb. the murderer of Lin
coln, can be classed as an alien. 
Therefore the crime which each of 
these men committed can not be at
tributed to laxity of the Federal stat
utes governing the admission of for-

In the solutid^ratthe proD ieroaP 
other broad principle is Involved. It 
is recognized that incendiarism in the 
matter of public speech and public 
writing is proue to develop in the 
minds of such persons as Czolgosz the 
instinct of assassination and the 
spirit of unlawful violence.

President Roosevelt believes in hon
est and wholesome criticism of public 
officials and the widest publicity of 
their official actions. He believes in 
the freedom of speech and of the 
press. At the same time, like all oth
er law-abiding citizens, he realizes . 
the danger of criminal license. It 
may be decided that legislation is not) 
essential to meet this feature of the 
case, as public sentiment may prove! 
a sufficient corrective. |

eral investigatfS 
it is created.

The free conference 
on the general appropr? 
submitted and adopted, tf 
by which it was adopted was1 
ered and tabled. a

On motion of McGee senate wen®P, s 
executive session. When the dtl 

( were opened it was announced that th 
ban of secrecy had been removed and 
the proceedings made public.

It was learned from Senator McGee 
that his purpose in requesting the exeo- 
utive session was for the purpose of re
considering the action of the senate 
in rejecting Judge Levy's nomination 
by the governor. The judge was con
firmed.

Upon coming out of executive ses
sion a resolution was adopted author
izing Prof. McArdle to hang in the sen
ate chamber his painting of the "Battle 
of San Jacinto.’’

Mr. Patterson had adopted a resolu
tion of respect to the memory of Hon 
S. C. Upshaw of Hrtl county, who was 
a formei senator.

Report of the free conference report 
on general appropriation bill came up 
in the house.

Boyd sent up a substitute motion to 
recommit the bill with instructions 
that the house conferees insist upou 
the appropriations for Confederate pen
sions and the Confederate home.

Previous question on the adoption of 
report, and substitute that it fee re
jected and recommitted, was ordered.

Bill was recommitted to the free con
ference committee by a vote of 52 »
ayes and 45 noes.

Heslep thought the bill ought to be 
referred to a new committee; that the
other committee bad done the best it 
could, and the responsibility should be 
shifted.

Action of house was clinched by 
adoption of usual motion to reconsider 
and table, etc.

A resolution by Stollenwerck thank
ing the people of Dallas for their kind 
treatment of the legislators was o < «  
ed, and went over.

Kennedy of Limestonj 
olution providing for 
the journal clerk

rs of the insurgents compelled them 
o retreat.

Of the survivors who have arrived 
* Basey eleven are wounded. Ac
ting to the latest returns the 
ngth of the company was seventy- 
- The survivors include Capt. 
mas W. Connell, First Lieut. Ed- 
d A. Bumpas aud Dr. R. S. Gris- 
d, surgeon.

pt. Edwin Bookmiller of the Ninth 
ntry reports that Gen. Hughes is 

^m bling a force to attack the in- 
nts. The insurgents captured all 

suftore8 and ammunition of the com- 
thf and *11 the rifles except twenty-

Promptly Rcrtlred.
shington, Sept. 30.—News of the 
trous fight between troops of the 
Jnfantry and the insurgents in 
ind of Samar Saturlay was sent 
ly by Gen. Hughes, commanding 
island, to Gen. Chaffee at Ma- 
by him transmitted to the war 

a ilaA ent- It reached the department 
depa\‘he early hours and Adjt. Gen. 
during once made it public after 
Corbin? copy to the white house, 
sending

A S iu b s r  mt R e m it  Happening* i »  tkm
huuthfrn sut»*.

In a difficulty in Neosho county, Mis
sissippi, Thomas Byrd was killed.

Franklin academy of Columbus, Mis£7 
has entered on its eighty-first session.

Senator Quay of Pennsylvania, with 
seven friends, is at his winter resi
dence in St. Lucia, Fla. -

The funeral of the late secretary 
of state at Jackson was one of the 
largest ever held In that state.

The equalization board of Pulaski 
county, Arkansas, of which Little Rock 
is the county seat, in session two 
weeks, raised assessments 32,500.000.

Stanly Cross, a well known telegraph 
operator, and ex-newspaper man, died 
at Huntsville, Ala. He leaves consid
erable property.

Richard Sadler Cubitt. who was 
chief military telegraph operator un
der the Confederate government, died 
at Quarantine, La. He was 85 years 
old.

in a fight at Ewing, Va., Ed W il
liams killed Ed Wheeler. Next day 
Tom Williams, a brother of Ed, was 
knocked down by Will Smith, and then 
fatally shot.

Gen. S. D. Lee. president; Col. J. C. 
Everest, Gen. lvouutz and Capt. W. T. 
Rugby, comprising the Vicksburg 
national military park commission, 
held a session last week at Vicksburg,

F IB B T  D A Y  A T  FA IR .

Hull of Gat« Reeeiprr » m t  w  
Reunion Fund

DAllasy Tex.. Sept. 30.̂—The* sixteenth 
annual entertainment of th« Texas 

teF a ir  and Dallas exposition- eom-
with a most

flattering attendance. Com nler
ate day, the fair association generously 
having agreed to give 50 per cent of th «t^ -“ on *<*d.

4PTED ASSASSINATION 
ATT* ---------

>ns « r  tbe G u an i* at Tom b ut 

Mad* osthe u ,e

30.—A strange 
from West lawn cemetery, 

ny of regulars from 
e, Mich., are guarding the 

ch the body of the late 
nley lies. It is to the 
guard on top of the 

ot Sunday night at one 
to heed his chal- 

shot was diverted by 
ho appeared from an- 
and that an effort was 
^  guard. Private De

duty on top of 
commanding the 

approach from 
7:80 o'cl

M iner*  in Danger .

Victoria. B. C.. Oct. 1.—A special dis
patch from Nanaimo says:

No. 2 slope extension is on fire and 
dense clouds of black smoke can be 
seen from here. Full particulars are 
not obtainable, but a late report says j 
that from eight to fifteen» mea are in 
danger, if not loat. It Is said that it is 
impassible to get air to them, and that 
they are probably dead. The fire broke 
out Monday. The cause is not yet 
known. The management has sent for 
hose and fire apparatus.

Miss.

A cablegram from Ixindon announces 
the death of Pleasant G. Wood, pro
bate judge of Dallas county, Alabama. 
He was a delegate to the Methodist 
ecumenical conference. He was chosen 
to attend in place of the late Gov. Sam- 
ford.

In the race for the Southern League 
baseball championship Little Rock on 
the face of the returns wins. Nash
ville, however, protests, and the mat
ter will have to be settled by the next 
meeting of the league, which will 
shortly be held.

Elder Burris A. Jenkins, formerly 
pastor of the Christian church at Buf
falo, N. Y„ is now president of Ken
tucky university, at Lexington, the 
principal college of his denomination 
west of the Allegheny mountains.

In session at Raleigh, the North 
Carolina Cotton Growers’ association 
decided to take not less than 2o cents 
per bushel for cotton seed and not less 
than 1350 pounds of meal for a ton 
of seed when there is an exchange.

Secretary of State Powers of Mis
sissippi died at Jackson, that state. 
CoL^ftwer was a native of Ireland. He 
i^Rrned the

gate receipts to the reunion fund, to be 
applied toward bearing the expenses of 
the 1902 meeting of the United Confed- 
eiate  ̂eterans and Sous of Confederate 
Veterans, to be held in this city.

The stage of the auditorium was 
elaborately decorated. Potted palms, 
plants and exquisite flowers were in 
profusion, while the stars and liars of 
the Lost Cause hung everywhere.

Gen. \ an Zandt, commander of the 
Texas division of the United Confed- 
eiate Veterans, uniformed in gray, with 
three stars on the collar introduced Gen. 
R. M. Gano. who offered prayer. "Near
er, My God, to Thee." was then render
ed by Conterno's band.

I resident Gaston of the fair associa
tion introduced Mayor Cabell, who de
livered address of welcome.

Amid applause Congressman ]jui- 
ham was invited to a seat on the stage, 
the band played "America.”

State Senator Barry Miller of Dallas 
a member of the Sons of Confederate 
Veterans, paid, amid liberal punctua
tions of applause, an eloquent tribute 
to those who followed the fortunes of 
Dixie during the war between the 
states.

Cheat s and the old "rebel yell” greet
ed the “Star Spangled Banner.”

Judge Beckham of Fort Worth and 
Col. W. L. Crawford of Dallas also 
spoke.

When the

FARWP, SARD E Ny- ElVI

Cranberries ars in martteti *
New cocoanuts arte on .«ala; ^ 
Bananas ar« in> good demand» '!1 
Trish potatoes hold high prices. V-‘< 
California grapes find ready sale. ^ 
Colorado celery continues coming. 
Greenville is paying |16 per ton to t

Cotton seed brings 31([_jio f  ton in 
Fannin cc

Childress first bale of cotton w m  
ginned Sept. 20.

At the Kerrville fair the livestock
exhibit was fine.

Black bugs are said to be leaving 
Grayson county.

New rice is in good demand and 
brings excellent prices.

R- P. Pryor has purchased several 
tracts is Wheeler county.

Coor weather has partially checked 
boll worms in Delta county.

In some sections of Hunt county cofl 
ton picking is virtually over.

Truck growers around Goliad will 
have a large cabbage acreage this fall.

The racing and roping contests at 
San AngeLo will be held Oct 15, I f  
and 17.

Cold weather has caused damage to 
cotton in Oklahoma and the Indian
Territory.

Ben Davis apples frorn northern Ar
kansas find ready sale in Texas at $3.50 
per barret

immortal “ Dixie” was 
played the audience rose to its feet 
and cheered until the air trembled.

The souvenir button was auctioned 
off. Col. C. C. Slaughter bid it in at 
1300.

Quite a number of the members of 
the legislature were on hand, besides 
employes of both houses.

The exhibits are many and varied, 
the livestock excellent, the chickens, 
turkeys and geese of high standard, 
and the races most interesting. The 
automobile contests are a new feature, 
and attract large audiences.

As a whole, the 1901 fair and exposi
tion is up to the high standard set 
many years ago, and well worth visit
ing by the most exacting critic.

T e x a s  c o m p r e s s e d .

4 printers' trade at Lockport, 
He lived in Jackson half a cen- 

owned the Clarion Bulli 
tary of state six y ears*, ago. 

Me James. former!

Fair visitors thront,_____
_  ^^ I^S T Ïas .

The Denison f
„  >ir was a succès
Spidletop well#

the ramp— ___»  cam® ncftr *oin*  °*

ess.

The first consignment of dates re
ceived at Dallas this season arrived 
on Sept. 24.

Lampasas county farmers are sowing 
«’heat, grass is growing and good feel
ing prevails.

In the section around Memphis, Tex.. 
It is estimated three-fourths of a bale 
of cotton per acre will be made.

Kerens. Navarro county, expects to 
receive 5000 bales of cotton this sea* 
son. I^ast seaso nshe received 13,000.

A report from Foard coanty says 
cattle are putting on fat rapidly, and 
will go into winter in excellent condb 
tion.

Preserving pears from south and east 
Texas orchards are about the only 
kinds of the fruit at present being mar
keted.

President Peters of the Texas Cotton 
Growers’ association says the state’s 
cotton crop will not exceed 2,400,000 
bales.

] — ¿Jgar worms have made thei, 
In thh vicinity of 

are eating That littlj 
be found.

Frank Rugeley^o^K®*^

clerk fifteen dayi
plete their work. It was

Nolan said be though^ _ifte 
should be notified of the house’s 
in rejecting the free conference 
mittee report on the appropriation bill. 
He made a motion to that effect, and 
asked that the senate appoint another 
committee. The motion wafe carried.

TRIPLE TRAGEDY.

A  Farm er Slays a < oup le  o f Men. Then  
Takes H is Own l.ife.

Tyler, Tex.. Oct. l.— At Larissa, a 
postofflce three miles from Mt. Selma, 
in the northern part of Cherokee 
county, a man named Baxter was 
shot and killed, and Nat Killough was 
shot so that he died in a few hours. C. 
C. Bass, who did the shooting, ran int< 
the woods after firing the fatat Mots 
and killed himself with a revolver 
while being pursued by a posse.

Baxter was formerly s renter oa 
Bass' place and they had had some 
trouble about a crop. Baxter was 
working at Killough a gin when Bass 
came np. called him out and shot him 
dead without a word. Killough came 
out of the gin and asked Bass why 
he had shot Baxter. For answer Bass 
raised his shotgun and shot Killough.

tav rstlta t lu n  H sglm .

Washington, Oct. 1.—The senate sub
committee on military affairs, consist
ing of Senators Hawley, chairman; 
Proctor, Burrows, Cockrell and Harris, 
began investigation of charges against 
Lieut. H. O. S. Heistand of the army in 
connection with the alleged Manila 
hemp combination. Charges were pre
ferred by Maj. E. L. Hawkes, formerly 
a volunteer officer, and were deemed 
of sufficient seriousness to warrant an 
investigation by the senate.

Lynrh«-d One.

Longview, Tex.. Oct. 1.—News has 
reached this place of a race riot near 
Hallville. which commenced Saturday" 
night, and continued all day Sunday. It 
is said a party of white men went 
to a negro's house and beat a negro 
to death and then went to another 
negro's house, and when refused en
trance. kicked down the door. Julian 
Atwood, a white man, was shot and 
the negroes escaped.

One negro was caught and hanged.

ener
perm; 
leadei 
ft " 
to ft
ident 
Lordrai

o cal 
te side, 

Z  it up and the 
e »lr. This same 

d on the right side 
ith s knife or other 

tting an L gash in his 
¿h and a half long each 

y^ller one in his blouse, 
o n s re n t  broken, but was 

and exats in the clothing, 
nstant in-end fell and rolled 
t becomes p-e vault. Lieut, 

he » 'h (^ tjje jay, was in 
and rushed to the
shot, but the men 
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— V---------- -
B oer  B an ishm ent.

,, Sept. 30.—A pamphlet has 
jlished here under Lord Kitch- 

ijith o rity  containing notices of 
• jln t banishment of several Boer 

¡captured since Sept. 15, and also 
t from Lord Kitchener replying 
namunication' from Acting ’Pres- 

--Schalkburge^, received Sept. 5.

a>s practicing his pi 
£raw, S. C., died in that city, 
member of a leading family 

lmetto state. His death re
train injuries sustained in a 

¡Seaway.

.statement o f Sullierlaixl.
Washington. Sept. 30.—In the Schley 

court of inquiry Saturday Capt. McCal- 
la of the Marblehead concluded his tes
timony began Friday, and the court 
heard the testimony of Lieutenant 
Commander W. H. H. Sutherland, who 
commanded the Eagle during the Span
ish war, and also that of Lieut. Cassius 
B. Barnes. The latter is a cipher ex
pert in the navy department, and his 
evidence was devoted to showing that 
the dispatch from Commodore Schley 
to the navy department of May 28, 
1898, saying that he could not, much to 
his regret, obey the orders of the de
partment, as printed in the official re
port, was a correct translation of the 
message as forwarded from the Har
vard at Kingston.

Commander Sutherland explained the 
condition of the Eagle during his cam- 
Pftign. and tofd of the'part that vessel 
played.

Itchener promises to send the 
urger letter to the imperial
lent, which, he says, recipro- 
>er statesman s desire for peace.

Scluitio
gOViUSt
Cat»m e _____ _________________

m • r C o lu m b ts  W o n  Ss lu rdsy .

York, Sept. 30—In the closest 
o*t stirring race ever sailed for 

America’s cup, the white flyer 
° ’ ’day beat the British challenger 
^' a windward and leeward course 

,vejtirty nautical miles by the narrow 
,f igin of thirty-nine seconds. As 
n*;on's latest aspirant for cup honors 
* t allow the Defender forty-three 

nds on account of the extra 833 
re feet of canvas in her sail area, 

s gives her victory by one minute 
twenty-two seconds.

A $200 reward is offered for the arrest 
of parties who put a coffin in front of 
a farmer’s gate near Kerens, Tex.

A utom obile  Them .
Paris, Sept. 30.—A dispatch from 

Bayonne to the Figaro describes a bull 
fight in which an automobile replaced 
the horse of the picador. The novelty 
drew an enormous crowd, but seven 
bulls in succession turned tail and fled 
at the sight of the auto.

M. Henry Deutsche of the Paris Aero 
club, who established the prize for a 
steerable ballcon wJiich M. Santos-Du- 
mont. the Brazilian aeronaut, made 
such a valiant effort to win. furnished 
the automobile.

a depot at Ten
Cracksmen std(le $500 in money and 

■tamps from the Nacogdoches postof
fice.

Taxable values of Harris county foot 
up $34,102,993, an increase over 1900 of 
$2.356.090.

Maj. J. C. Griffis, a well known Dal
las citizen and an ex-Confederate sol
dier, died on Sept. 27.

Thinking it was quinine, Charles N. 
Bean took twenty trains of morphine 
at Houston and died.

The survivors of Company A. Sec
ond Texas cavalry, held their tenth an
nual reunion at Dallas Sept. 28.

Walter Miller, a negro prisoner in 
tee Waco jail, diet from a blow on a 
temple inflicted by a bottle full of soda 
water in the hands of a fellow prison
er.

U o n d p i fu l  Iiinfii».«*,

Austin, Tex., Sept. 30.—The control
ler has received and audited the tax 
rolls of 228 counties, there being out* 
standing the rolls of only fifteen coun
ties. From the most important of those 
outstanding, an estimate has been 
made, while the unimportant counties 
are shown with their last rear's valua
tions.

The almost completed returns show 
that the assessed taxable values of the 
state of Texas have been rendered at 
approximately $974,110,136. which is an 
increase over last year of $t>0.101,502, 
and it may reach $65.000,000 by the 
time all of the rolls have been re-

t
ceived. Bexar is first, with Dallas 
second and Harris an extremely close 
third. Then follow in the order named, 
McLennan. Galveston. Tarrant, Gray
son, Ellis, Williamson. Travis. Na
varra, Bell, E! Paso. Fannin, Hill, La
mar, Hunt. Kaufman, Jefferson, Falls, 
they being the twenty richest counties 
in Texas, according to assessed valua
tions.

fc/c*

W i l l  C om ldrr.

Indianapolis. Ind., Oct. 1.—Gov. Dur
bin has informed the Kentucky officials 
here with a requisition from Gov. Beck
ham of Kentucky for the return to that 
state for trial. of W. S. Taylor and 
Charles Finley, charged with com
plicity in . the Geobel murder, that he 
would not render formal decision for 
a week or more. It is the general feel
ing in this city that the requisition 
will be refused by the governor.

I.o«s Was Great.
Ladysmith, Natal, Oct 1.—The Brit

ish success at Poritata is now known 
to have been greater than Vas at first 
reported. Two bundred Boers were 
killed and more than 300 wounded er 
captured.

" It is said Kruger will not send a 
delegation to see President Rosevelt

M u rr ie ron *  Society.

Manila. Oct. 1.—A new branch of the 
Katipunan has been discovered at Tar- 
lac, capital of the province of that 
name. The object of the society is the 
slaughter of whites. Marcelino Mari- 
velle, president of Ranoanga. is the 
chief of the new branch, which includes 
members of the native constabulary, 
who were recently armed. One police
man admits that he was taxed a dollor 
and was ordered to make bolos for the 
warfare.

W ill  Resum e.

Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 1.—Z. N. Estes 
Sc Co., a well known grocery hnd cot
ton firm, assigned. . The liabilities 
are placed at $116.750. with assets esti
mated at $250.000. It is understood that 
the firm will pay all creditors in full 
and resume business as soon as the 
present cotton crop begins to move.

A fin fley  (¿iifitier.

Houston. Tex., Oct. 1.—A Fredericks, 
an old citizen of Velasco, was here. In 
speaking of the oil prospects in that 
section, he stated that they had been 
largely lost sight of in the talk about, 
the gas gusher and roarer a short dis- 1 
tance from Velasco, at Bryan Heights. 
He further stated that the flow ofl 
gas was steadily increasing up to last] 
Saturday, when the pipe was capped.{ 
It is a Guffey well. A pipe line to Gal  ̂
veston is talked of.

T o  A id  M l » *  M one.

Constantinople, Sept. 30.—C. M. Dick- 
United State consul general in

Fearful Fore*! Fire.
\Redcliff. Colo., Sept. 30.-The big

forest fire ever known in this aon- 
•i. , Bo„ u mnnntain ! Constantinople, has made representa-ility is raging on Battle mountain .

^  1 tions to the Bulgarian governmentthreatening the town. The coufla- c . .
.. , | with a vi**w ot securing the release ofration extends for two miles along ! w,lu * *ration exte u Miss Helen M. Stone and her compan-

he west side of the mountain, . ,^  : ion, who were captured by brigands
Sept. 3 near Djumbala. It is reported

So grieved was Caleb Harvey of La jjjaj a number of members of the Bul-
I Porte, Ind., at hearing of the late pres- J gai-ia-Macedoaian revolutionary com-

M. A. Riddle, a prominent business 
man of Taylor, is dead.

Brig. Gen. Bell retired on the a g e  

limit.

• I iid l*  New ton  Head.
Seymour, Tex., Oct. 1—¿Ion. S. 

Newton, Judge of the Fifteenth 
ciai district, died of foecal impact 
after a three days' .lines« at this 
Sunday at 4 o’clock p. m. He 
elected district Judge in 1896 an 
elected again In 1900. Priop-“fo 
time he had held the office of couni 
judge of Baylor county two 
Judge Newton was born in Kauf: 
county, Texas.Judge Newton lemv 
wife/tno four children.

ini

plací

tht

ten

.dent's death that he cried himself to 
death.

mittee have been arrested on evidence 
implicating them in the abduction.

T h r u  G row n .
Kalamazoo, Mich., Sept. 30.—A small 

sailboat containing seven persons cap
sized on West lake, eight miles south 
Jf this city, and Mrs. Peter Krondike, 
V. P. Halst and Miss Edith Maud were

A rm y  o f the Cum berland.

Louisville. Ky., Sept. 30—Th.t thir
tieth annual meeting of the Soci *ty of 
the Army of the Cumberland will be 
held in this city on Oct. 8 and 9. Ar
rangements have been made with the

drowned. The body of Mrs. Krondyke railroads whose lines reach Louisville
for a rate of one fare and a third on 
the certificate plan.

was recovered.

John G. Nicholay, President Lin
coln’s private secretary, died at Wasb- 

jlagtoa, aged 70 year«.
Controller registered $37,000 Dallas 

county refunding bonds.

M aiu  at Sa loon f lo o r ,

Houston, Tex., Sept. 30—News
reached here of a shooting in Harris
burg, in which Henry Stafford, col
ored. was shot and instantly killed. 
Stafford had started to ride Into a sa
loon. The owner of the saloon, who 
was standing at the front door, told 
him to desist. The negro did not go 
into the front door, but rode his horse 
partly into the building, when the 
shooting commenced, the negro dying 
in a short time. William Burk was ar
rested.

T o o k  I .a mini) ii in

El Paso. Tex.. Sept. 30.—Ben Hugh
ey, 30 years of age. took chloroform 
and laudanum here and died from the 
effects. He had been separated from 
his wife, and on two former occasions 
attempted suicide, but failed. He was 
found on the street in an apparently 
Intoxicated condition and taken home 
jle  walked as far as the front gate, 
-where he fell and became unconscious. 
Physicians were called, but their ot- 
Xprts were unavailing.

t Sonora, Suttoa coanty 
thorn bought from Tom 
yearlings and 2-year-old sheep 
per head.

Wm. Gibb# of Hereford has bought 
the Rambrough ranch in the eastern 
part of Baylor county and will make 
It bis homev

F. B. Houftton and Stuart Seller« ot 
Gonzales bought of a party at Uvalde 
five cars or steers, which they put on 
feed for market.

Mast will be unueually plentiful in 
Lamar county this fall and winter. The 
acorn tree# on the ridges and in the 
bottoms are loaded.

J. W. Francis and Scott Arnwlne 
bave moved from Rusk, Cherokee cou 
ty, to Floyd county, where they ’  
engage in stock raising.

Oat prospects are re poi e  
of a most encouraging natd 
kell county. Some of theq 
that county, it is stated, hai 
as 200 acre# of the grain 
said to be grow^C nicely.

Farmers in San Saba arj 
wheat as fast ae possible, th 
being to get ae much paatu 
sible for tbe winter, no forage having 
been raised during the recent long and 
dry summer.

Dairymen of Barrington, thirty miles 
northwest of Chicago, are nearly —
stricken over the fatal results of using 
vaccine points for prevention of an
thrax. Caws are dying in large num
bers In that immediate section. It is 
feared disease will spread.

A man was fined 8 shillings in I»on- 
don for swearing on cattle markets. 
The National Live Stock Reporter, In 
mentioning the fact, says; “ Oh, what 
a picnic would there be could such a 
law be enforced at the markets of 
America.”

An agent for a large New York fruit 
firm has purchased the apples tn the 
Wellhouse orchards at Fairmount. 
Kan., and Lees Summit, Mo. These 
orchards consist of 450 acres, and it 
is estimated that they will yield about 
16.000 bushels.

Many farms adjacent to v*alesburg, 
111., are overrun with ground hogs, and 
they are said ffo be doing much dam
age. It is estimated that on one farm 
there are 1000 of~the"^ftltmate. Board 
of supervisors are asked 
cents per scalp.

Reports from all over Hill county 
say that where wheat and oat stubble 
had been turned before the rain a fine 
stand of volunteer wheat and oata baa 
come up and is growing nicely and 
looks verdant.

Henry Meckel of Mason county 
sold his property in that county 
purchased a ranch near Sonora, S 
county. For tbe tracts of land 
sold he is said to have received 
August Pleunnek $4500, and froi 
gust Donop $1900.
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